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A fair dilemma
This young fairgoer (at left) had to
choose from many rubber duckies
during a game at the Scott County
Fair July 27-31. Other fairgoers
also had many choices to make,
from which show to see, exhibit
to review, band to hear, food to eat,
game to play, ride to take, and
horses to watch. Hot weather kept
some people away from the fair,
but thousands still attended the
five-day event in St. Lawrence
Township. For a complete list of
winners, visit the Scott County
Fair website at www.scottcounty
fair.com. Next year’s fair will be
held July 24-28.

Getting energy from the sun
A local family generates electricity
with solar panels.
Page 7

Free services available to help prevent foreclosures
Set your sights!
The SCALE Regional Public Safety
Facility will be open to the public for
sighting guns for hunting.
Page 3

The Scott County Community Development Agency now provides
free, confidential services to homeowners in Scott County who are at
risk of losing their home. The CDA’s Foreclosure Prevention Program
serves homeowners who are behind — or anticipate they will fall behind — on mortgage payments, property taxes, or homeowners’ association fees. Participants will receive information, advocacy, financial
tools, resources, and referrals. For more information, please contact
the Scott County CDA at (952) 402-9022 or visit their website at
www.scottcda.org/foreclosure-prevention.

New program
helps manage
unused drugs
What’s happening at
local parks?
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Family geocaching, fish camp, family
archery, canoeing, and applefest are
among the upcoming actiivites.
Pages 8 and 9

A new program entitled Take It To The
Box was launched this summer to provide
Scott County residents with a safe and convenient way to dispose of their unneeded
prescription medication. This program was
created through a partnership among the
Scott County Meth Task Force, the Scott
County Sheriff’s Office, and local city police departments.
Unfortunately, prescription medications are the second most popular illegal
substance used by teens today. With the
growing popularity of these drugs, the Take
It To The Box began to combat the abuse
and misuse of prescription medication.
Scott County Sheriff Kevin Studnicka
states, “Prescription drug abuse has the potential to be a larger problem than alcohol
abuse if we don’t get our hands wrapped
around it.” The safe disposal of these medications will help to decrease the number of
abuse/misuse cases in both law enforcement
and in medical venues.
Since this program launched, “…there
have been nothing but positive comments
from the citizens,” stated Savage Police
Chief Rodney Seurer. “There has been a
constant flow of medicines coming in –
we’re averaging a full tub a week.” The
success seen in the first month of operation
is only a precursor to the success this program will have in the future.
In order to help continue to reduce the
number of medication abuse cases, Scott
County is reminding residents to drop-off
unneeded or expired over-the-counter medication, prescription medication, illegal
drugs, and drug paraphernalia at any of the
six drop off locations list in the box at right.
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Top of the SCENE
By Gary Shelton
Scott County Administrator

Budget work and watching leaves
turn are required fall activities
There’s always something melancholy about the last days of summer. As the
days get shorter, nights a bit chillier, “back to school” commercials more shrill…
everyone seems to want to pack as much summer activity into those last precious
weeks as possible. Soon, yellow school buses will again be a familiar sight on our
roads, trees will begin shimmering into their autumn colors, and baseball season
will segue into football.
Let’s face it: There are scores, if not hundreds, of songs celebrating summer.
There are even more poems and essays exalting the beauties of this all-too-brief
season. What does autumn get? More laments like “No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees; No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds — November!” (Thomas
Hood) than homages such as “No spring nor summer beauty hath such grace; As I
have seen in one autumnal face” (John Donne). In so many words, autumn is often
seen as a slow fall into the bummer of winter.
Yet I, for one, love the fall. I may be risking the ire of every school-age child
in Scott County, but I feel exhilarated by that first frost… that first nip in the air. (I
never was one for hot weather.) I could even wax poetic about the shifting colors
of the trees and the smell of the first fire in the fireplace, but I’ll spare you that
sentimentality. But even so, the world does seem to shift into a more serious gear
come Labor Day… a more “get it done” than “what’s the rush?” attitude takes
over. Farmers start spending day and night bringing in their harvest, summer projects
have to be completed, and — for me — the Twins’ pennant race take on a sense of
urgency.
For local governments, the advent of September means putting together the
maximum preliminary budget and levy for the following year – not exactly the
stuff of good beach reading, but necessary nonetheless. Unfortunately, this year’s
budget process may prove to be one of the more difficult ones, given both the
lingering stagnation in the economy and the political volatility that seems to pervade all levels of government. Further compounding the problem is the fact that
counties budget on calendar years (January 1 through December 31); the state
budgets on a fiscal year basis (July 1 – June 30). Thus, whatever changes the state
makes to our general government funding, program-specific funding, or anything
else for that matter, we must react to mid-cycle.
Obviously, from a responsible budgeting and strategic planning perspective,
this is hardly ideal. Local governments across the state try, to the best of their
ability, to set realistic maximum preliminary levies, even though it may be more
“logical” to set higher maximum levies than necessary (given that in December,
these maximum levies can be reduced, but not increased, from the September level).
But, should we actually do so, the collective gasp that would be heard throughout
the County would be loud enough to register on the Richter scale.
In short, the current process of setting levies and budgets do put local governments at a disadvantage. (Throw in mass confusion over the state’s byzantine
property tax system, and it often feels as if we’re fighting a losing battle.) Nevertheless, Scott County’s officials and staff have committed themselves to working
through and towards a reasonable, accountable, and workable 2012 budget – one
that is truly reflective of our credo: “Doing what matters. And doing it right.”
So, over the next few months, we’ll be rolling up our sleeves, donning our
green eyeshades, putting everything under the fiscal microscope, and crunching
out our most responsible preliminary budget and levy.
However, every so often, I will – as
I encourage you to – take Elizabeth
Lawrence’s suggestion to heart: “Everyone must take time to sit and watch the
leaves turn.”

2011 Tax Payment Options
Second half property taxes due October 17;
Agricultural property taxes due November 15
Scott County has several tax payment options for your convenience.
Payments can be made at Customer Service (Scott County Government Center) on Mondays and Thursdays, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
You can drive up to the designated tent area near the entry of the Government Center on Monday, October 17 and not even leave your car. Staff will
be available from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to take your property tax payment.
Tax payment drop-off boxes are located…
Inside the Government Center in front of Customer Service and near
the front receptionist desk.
• Outside the entry of the Government Center near the postal mailbox
October 1 - October 17.
• At all Scott County libraries from October 10 - October 17. (Please
check local libraries for hours)

•

Direct payment — You can also have your property taxes automatically
deducted from your checking or savings account on the due dates that are shown
on your tax payment stubs. For more information on direct deposit, please call
(952) 496-8153.

Commissioners’ Corner
August 30

County Board meetings through October 2011
no meeting
County Board Meeting
6:30 p.m.
Elko New
Market City Hall
County Board Workshop 9:00 a.m.
County Board Room

Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27

County Board Meeting
County Board Meeting
no meeting
County Board Meeting

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

County Board Room
County Board Room

9:00 a.m.

County Board Room

Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25

County Board Meeting
County Board Meeting
no meeting
County Board Meeting

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

August 16
August 23

6:30 p.m.

County Board Room
County Board Room
Prior Lake City Hall

The Scott County Board meets at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesdays at the Government
Center in Shakopee (except where indicated above). Visit the Scott County website at www.co.scott.mn.us to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board
agendas, minutes, and “Board Brief” summaries. The Board proceedings may
also be rebroadcast on your local government access cable channels, so refer to
your weekly newspapers for broadcast dates and times. For further information
about County Board meetings, contact the County Administration office at (952)
496-8100.

Citizen Committee Vacancies
The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to
serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are
provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings.
If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees,
contact Deb Brazil at dbrazil@co.scott.mn.us or (952) 496-8601. For more information regarding a specific committee visit the Scott County website at
www.co.scott.mn.us; click on “Your County Government” then “Citizen Advisory
Committees” or “Boards & Commissions.”
All Hazards Committee (1 vacancy). There is one at-large vacancy on this
Committee. The All Hazards Committee was formed after the events of September 11, 2001 in order to bring various agencies and organizations throughout Scott
County together to discuss and plan for all types of emergency and/or disaster
incidents and events. The identified goals of the committee are that all stakeholders will understand the roles, responsibilities, limitations, and capabilities of each
and all response agencies; to reduce unnecessary duplication of services; and identify missing service gaps. The Committee meets quarterly on the fourth Thursday
of the month from 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Human Services Resource Council (3 vacancies). The Resource Council
consists of three representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently, there
are three vacancies on the Council in Commissioner Districts 1, 3, and 5. Members serve two-year terms, and are eligible to serve three terms. The Resource
Council participates in the formation of the Strategic Plan for the development,
implementation, and operation of programs and services of the County Board;
makes recommendations concerning the annual budget of the Community Services Division; develops and recommends human services programs, needs, priorities, goals, and objectives to the County Board; receives, reviews, and comments on special interest group and community at-large input regarding Human
Services plans, programs, services, and performance. Professional providers and
consumers of Human Services programs are particularly encouraged to apply. The
committee meets quarterly, on the third Monday at 6:00 p.m.
Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO) Planning Commission (1 vacancy). Currently, there is one vacancy representing the Sand Creek
Watershed. The Scott WMO Watershed Planning Commission reviews and makes
recommendations on the Comprehensive Water Resource Management Plan, budgets, and program priorities; the implementation of the Comprehensive Water Resource Management Plan; and associated program gorals and projects. The commission consists of seven members representing specific watershed areas.
Commissioner Districts:
• District 1 (Commissioner Joe Wagner) – Jackson, Louisville, St. Lawrence,
Sand Creek, Blakeley, Belle Plaine, and Helena Townships; and the Cities of Jordan, Belle Plaine, and the portion of New Prague within Scott County.
• District 2 (Commissioner Tom Wolf) – Spring Lake, Credit River, Cedar
Lake, and New Market Townships; the City of Elko New Market; and precincts 6
and 8 in the City of Savage.
• District 3 (Commissioner Dave Menden) – The City of Shakopee,
precincts 1-6, 8, and 10.
• District 4 (Commissioner Barbara Marschall) – The City of Prior Lake,
and City of Shakopee precincts 7, 9, 11, and 12.
• District 5 (Commissioner Jon Ulrich) – The City of Savage, except
precincts 6 and 8.

Scott SWCD Tree Program
If you live in Scott County and wish to order seedlings and/or transplants
through the 2011 Scott SWCD Tree Program, please send your e-mail or
mailing address to dhrabe@co.scott.mn.us. You will be added to the mailing
list and automatically receive order materials in early October. For more
information, please call Diane at (952) 492-5425.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Public Safety Facility to City/school elections
scheduled for Nov. 8
host “sight-in” events
Since the SCALE Regional Training Facility opened in 2008, public
rifle and shotgun slug sight-in has been
offered each year. With deer hunting
season rapidly approaching, we are
once again scheduling this opportunity. The range use will be monitored
by trained range safety personnel during the public shooting times. Because
of the “tactical” nature of the 25-yard
range, that range is only available for
use by licensed law enforcement officials and departments.

Hunters will have the opportunity
to sight in their guns.

Open rifle and shotgun slug
shooting dates and times are:
Sunday October 23, 1 – 4 p.m.
Wednesday October 26, 4 - 7 p.m.
Saturday October 29, 9 a.m. – 12
noon
Sunday October 30, 1 – 4 p.m.

The cost to use the facility range
is $15 for 20 minutes of shooting time.
Reservations are not required. Check
the RTF website at RTF.co.scott.mn.us
for additional information, or contact
Mike Briese, Facility Manager, at
(952) 496-8948 for general facility
questions.

QR code provides county
road construction updates
Have you spotted these strange images in magazine ads, stores, or other
places lately?
A QR (Quick Response) Code is a
specific two-dimensional code readable
by dedicated QR barcode readers and
web-enabled mobile phones with a bar
code scanner application installed. The
code consists of black modules arranged
in a square pattern on a white background. The information encoded can
be text, an internet address, or several
other types of data.
Although initially used for tracking
parts in vehicle manufacturing, QR
codes are now used in a much broader
context, including both commercial
tracking applications and convenienceoriented applications aimed at mobile
phone users (known as “mobile tagging”). QR codes can be used to display text to the user, to add a vCard contact to the user’s device, to open a URL,
or to compose an e-mail or text message.
Users can also generate and print their
own QR codes for others to scan and

use by visiting one of several free QR
code generating sites. You can easily
find your free phone-appropriate application by Googling for “QR decoder
app” or “Bar Code Scanner app.”
In an effort to make access to highway project-related information quick,
simple, and easy, Scott County has begun a pilot program using QR Codes for
projects such as construction updates,
project newsletters, and other mailings.
For the latest road construction updates for
Scott County highways,
scan this “QR code” with
your smart phone bar
Scan to get scanner application —
your phone’s browser
road conwill automatically open
struction
the County Construction
updates.
Update website. But if
you don’t have a web-enabled mobile
phone, you can still get construction
updates at http://www.co.scott.mn.us/
RoadsTransport/Roads/Pages/
ConstructionPhase.aspx.

The following cities and school districts will be holding elections on Nov.
8: Savage, Shakopee, ISD 716 Belle
Plaine, ISD 717 Jordan, ISD 720 Shakopee, and ISD 721 New Prague.
Candidate filings… began August
2 and continue through August 16. Filings will be taken during this time by
your local city or school clerk. (Local
filings are a week ahead per legislative
action this year.)
Absentee voting… begins September 23 and runs through November 7.
If you will be unable to vote at your voting location on November 8, you may
apply for an absentee ballot by mail or
in person at Scott County Customer Service/Elections, 200 4th Ave W., Shakopee, Minnesota, 55379.
Register to vote… you don’t need
to wait in line on Election Day: register
now by completing a voter registration
application. If you are currently registered to vote, you do not need to register again unless you have moved to
a different address, changed your
name, or have not voted at least once
within the last four years. Pre-registration closes 20 days before Nov. 8.

Check if you are a registered
voter… with a new on-line service provided by the Secretary of State’s Office
at www.sos.state.mn.us. Select “Elections & Voting,” and then under “Voter
Information” is the link “Am I Registered to Vote?” By entering your name,
birth date, and address, the service will
quickly let you know if you are registered, the date of the next election, and
the location of your polling place. If you
are not registered, links are provided to
assist you in registering to vote.
Locate your polling location…
unsure of where you go to vote? It’s
very important that you vote at the polling location based on your address of
residence. This ensures that you will receive the correct ballot for the districts
that represent you. To locate your correct voting location please access the
following
website:
http://
pollfinder.sos.state.mn.us/.
Applications and information
can be obtained from the Scott
County website www.co.scott.mn.us
or by calling (952) 496-8560 or (952)
496-8161.

Nominations sought for 2011 Scott
SWCD Conservation Leaders

Smiles all around
There were smiles on many youngsters’ faces as
they participated in events at the Scott County Fair.
Above, Molly O’Hern of Jordan shows her 4-H
project. Below, two young girls enjoyed the merrygo-round.

Has anyone you know done great things on their
property to help make our water cleaner, soil healthier,
or wildlife habitat more abundant here in Scott County?
Maybe they installed a raingarden, planted food plots
for deer and turkeys, established a windbreak or living snow fence using native trees and shrubs, are operating an environment-friendly feedlot, have restored
an old field to native prairie, or repaired an eroding
gully or hillside. If so, the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) wants to hear from you!
Each year, the Scott SCWD in Jordan recognizes
citizens and businesses that have gone above and beyond to improve our natural resources. This year, their
annual recognition program has a new name. Formerly
known as “Land Steward of the Month,” the Conservation Leaders Program will recognize local stewards
at a year-end awards banquet and give out colorful
outdoor signs to let everyone know about our wonderful community conservation leaders. The Conservation Leaders Program also provides greater opportunity for public involvement. In fact, you can nominate
someone you feel deserves recognition for their conservation efforts by going to the Scott SWCD website
now (www.scottswcd.org) and completing their online
nomination form.
There are four nomination categories, including:
Farmer/Rural Landowner; Urban/City Resident; Busi-

ness/Commercial; and Government Entity (city, township, school, et cetera). One winner from each category
will be chosen based on their conservation efforts,
community involvement, and their approach to natural resource protection and enhancement in Scott
County. All four winners will be recognized at the
annual SWCD Appreciation Banquet in December, and
receive a personalized Conservation Leaders sign to
proudly display on their property. One overall winner
will be chosen and receive a beautiful keepsake plaque
in addition to the outdoor sign. As always, pictures
and articles highlighting each winner will be published
in the SCENE and other community newspapers.
“We want to recognize residents and businesses in
Scott County who make such a meaningful difference
in the care of our soil, water, and other natural resources,” explained Scott SWCD Manager Troy
Kuphal. “We hope it inspires others to do the same.”
“We also want to thank those who stepped up as
sponsors for this recognition program,” he added.
“Their support is critical in making these outreach efforts possible.” A complete list of sponsors will be
included in the October/November issue of the SCENE
and on the Scott SWCD website. For more information, or to receive a nomination form by mail or email, call the Scott SWCD office at (952) 492-5425.
The deadline for nominations is Monday, Oct. 3.
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Healthy SCENE
By Jennifer Deschaine
Community Health Director

Practice healthy water play this summer
Minnesotans love their summer water recreation – after all, what a great way
to enjoy these hot, humid days. Yet as with all recreation, there are certain things
everyone needs to know to stay healthy and avoid Recreational Water Illnesses
(RWI) while having fun. Awareness of illness and healthy swimming behaviors
play an important role in stopping the spread of illnesses through recreational water, according to the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH).
”Germs on and in swimmers’ bodies end up in the water and can make other
people sick,” said Dr. Kirk Smith, epidemiology supervisor for MDH. “Even healthy
swimmers can get sick from recreational water, but the young, elderly, pregnant
women, and people with weakened immune systems are especially at risk.” The
best way to prevent recreational water illnesses is to keep germs out of the water in
the first place. Follow these steps for a safe
and healthy swimming experience:
1. Don’t swim when you have diarrhea. You can spread germs in the water
and make others very sick.
2. Don’t swallow the pool water.
Avoid getting water in your mouth. (Obviously, this is very difficult for younger children, so talk to them about this safety step
as soon as they are able to understand.)
3. Practice good hygiene. Remember to shower with soap before swimming and wash your hands after using the toilet or changing diapers. Germs that
are on your body end up in the water.
4. Take your kids on frequent bathroom breaks or check diapers often.
Waiting to hear “I have to go right now!” may be too late. Instruct your kids not to
urinate in the water.
5. Change diapers in a bathroom or a diaper-changing area and not at
the poolside or on the beach sand. Germs spread not only in the pool, but on
surrounding areas or surfaces.
6. Wash your child thoroughly (especially the ‘rear end’) with soap and
water before swimming. Invisible amounts of fecal matter can end up in the pool.
From 2000 to 2010, 23 swimming pool outbreaks and 15 beach outbreaks
were identified in Minnesota, resulting in over 900 illnesses. The most common
symptom of recreational water illness is diarrhea, which frequently is severe enough
to result in hospitalization. Symptoms may not begin until a week or more after
swimming.
The parasite Cryptosporidium, one of the most common waterborne disease
agents, is a chlorine-resistant parasite that can survive and be transmitted even in a
properly maintained pool. That’s why it’s so important to follow the steps above to
prevent spreading the illness according to Minnesota Department of Health (MDH)
and the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
If warm weather persists such that water temperatures climb into the 80s, swimmers should be aware of a different but rare kind of risk. The free-living ameba
Naegleria fowleri proliferates in stagnant freshwater lakes, ponds, streams, and
rivers when water temperatures exceed 86 degrees Fahrenheit. It causes a very
rare but fatal infection called primary amebic meningoencephalitis. Thirty cases
were reported in the United States from 2000 through 2009. The first confirmed
case of this infection in Minnesota was reported in August of 2010. This infection
happens when Naegleria gets in the nose and travels to the brain.
”The risk of infection from Naegleria in Minnesota is very low,” said Dr. Kirk
Smith, epidemiology supervisor for MDH. “Swimming is a very healthy summertime activity and we do not want to discourage people from swimming. Rather,
simply avoid swimming, diving or other activities in obviously stagnant water
when temperatures are high and water levels are low,” he said.
Some additional precautions one could take while swimming during extremely
warm periods include keeping your head out of the water, using nose clips or
holding the nose shut, and avoid stirring up sediment at the bottom of shallow
freshwater areas.
Swimming and water play are fun and healthy ways to be active. Water recreation is also a beneficial way of getting together with family and friends. Remembering to practice healthy swimming and water play will keep everyone safe and
healthy! For more information about healthy swimming, see the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) “Healthy Swimming” webpage at http://
www.cdc.gov/healthywater/swimming/.

Scott County Senior Expo
Friday, October 21, 8 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Shakopee High School
$10 – same low price as last year!
Includes continental breakfast and delicious lunch
Featured speaker: Marjorie Johnson, “the Blue Ribbon Baker”
Speakers, exhibits, prizes, and good food!
Register by contacting Shakopee Parks and Recreation; (952)
233-9508 or sfoley@ci.shakopee.mn.us
Online registration at www.ci.shakopee.mn.us

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Mobile Health Clinics set
Do you or someone you know need
medical services? Are you uninsured or
underinsured? Through an exciting,
unique partnership with the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux Community, Scott
County Public Health has started to provide adult and child health screening,
preventative health care, health information, and assistance with connecting to
ongoing health care and other local resources.
The services are provided with the
use of the Mobile Health Unit, owned
by the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community. This partnership enables
services to be brought directly to those
in need by having the clinic go to various locations within Scott County.
The second August Mobile Health
Clinic will be held:
♦ Thursday, August 25, 2:00 –
5:00 p.m. at the Russian Evangelical
Baptist Church (1205 10th Ave, Shakopee)
The September Mobile Health
Clinics will be held:
♦ Thursday, September 8, 2:00 –
5:00 p.m. at the Scott County Fairgrounds/U of M Extension (7151 190th
St W, Suite 100, Jordan)

♦ Thursday, September 22, 2:00
– 5 p.m. at the Savage Public Library
(13090 Alabama Ave, Savage)
Information on specific dates, times
and locations will continue to be updated
as information becomes available on the
Scott
County
website
at
www.co.scott.mn.us.
The mission of this Mobile Health
Clinic partnership is to provide access
to health care, health education, and outreach for health-related services to residents of Scott County of all ages, cultures, ethnic groups, and spoken
languages.With collaborative resources
to support a mobile health clinic in Scott
County, we will improve the health outcomes of the uninsured, underinsured,
and at-risk vulnerable populations in
Scott County. For more information on
mobile health clinics, please contact
Scott County Public Health at (952) 4968555 or visit the Scott County website
at www.co.scott.mn.us.

Immunization services
available though Public Health
Scott County Public Health offers
Walk-In Immunization Clinics Monday afternoons from 1 to 5 p.m. at 792
Canterbury Road South, Suite A160,
Shakopee. (No clinics are held on legal
holidays.) Families with three or fewer
individuals in need of vaccinations are
welcome to come to these Walk-In Clinics on Mondays; families with four or
more individuals in need of vaccinations
are encouraged to call ahead to (952)
496-8552 for an appointment with the
Immunization Nurse.
Children must be eligible for the
state-funded Minnesota Vaccines for
Children (MnVFC) Program to receive
immunizations. This includes children 6
weeks through age 18 who are uninsured, on Medical Assistance or
MinnesotaCare, or who have insurance
that does not cover vaccines.
There is no charge for vaccine for
anyone who qualifies for the MnVFC
Program, but a donation of $10 per immunization is appreciated to help cover
administrative costs. Vaccines available
include all immunizations required for
daycares, Head Start, or public school
enrollment: DTap, Td, IPV, Hib, MMR,
Prevnar, Hepatitis B, and Varicella.
Other vaccines also available on the
MnVFC Program are Hepatitis A for
children, starting at 12 – 24 months;
Rotateq (rotavirus vaccine) for infants
at 2, 4, and 6 months; Tdap for adolescents at 11 – 12 years; Menactra (men-

ingitis vaccine) for adolescents at 11 –
18 years; and Gardasil (human
papillomavirus HPV vaccine) for girls
and boys at 11 – 18 years, and men and
women 19 - 26 years old that are uninsured or enrolled in a Minnesota Health
Care Program.
Low cost vaccines are also available
for adults with payment by cash or check
only. Scott County does not accept credit
cards and does not bill private insurance. Vaccines available are Seasonal
Flu, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, Gardasil
(HPV), MMR (measles, mumps, rubella), PPSV23 (pneumonia), Td (tetanus diphtheria, Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis) and Varicella.
Consent forms for children under 18
years must be signed by a parent or
guardian. Please bring your child’s
previous immunization records with
you. As of Sept. 1, 2010, proof of
chickenpox illness is required in the
form of a medical doctor verification
of the illness or two doses of
chickenpox vaccine are required for
kindergarten and seventh grade entry.
Immunizations given at public clinics should not be substituted for routine
well-child visits with health care providers. Families with multiple family members in need of vaccinations are encouraged to call ahead for an appointment
— (952) 496-8552.

Volunteers sought for outreach program
Scott-Carver Project Community
Connect is seeking volunteers to plan
and implement its 2011 event to be held
Friday, Oct. 28 at the Minnesota School
of Business. Last year, 183 individuals
“living on little” in our community were
served through the efforts of 106 service providers and 140 volunteers. This
year, organizers hope to serve over 400
– and they need volunteers to be active
members of the steering committee.
Steering committee members’ responsibilities include attending monthly

meetings and participating in at least one
workgroup (donations, volunteers, outreach, communications, transportation,
and more).
For more information on ScottCarver Project Community Connect, the
upcoming event, or membership on the
steering committee, please contact
Patricia at scottcarvercommunity
connect@gmail.com or via phone at
(952) 496-8453. You may also visit
www.scottcarverPSS.org for more information.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Poison ivy: Leaflets
three-- leave it be!
By Jackie Smith, Master Gardener
Program Coordinator

“Smartphones” will give weather alerts
As part of your personal preparedness planning, have you ever thought about
how you might receive important public safety alerts as they are released instead
of just relying on the media? The electronic and print media are very good about
getting information out as quickly as possible – we’ve all seen the weather crawls
on the bottom of the television (I know everyone just loves those!) when watching
our favorite shows. This is a good example of the Emergency Alert System in
action.
But soon there will be other options for those who have “smartphones.” You
may have heard or read recently about a new alerting system called “Personal
Localized Alerting Network” (PLAN) that will be available soon through various
cell phone carriers. According to the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA), here is some information on how this system will work and what it can
do for you.
What is PLAN?
• The Personal Localized Alerting Network (PLAN) is a new public safety
system that allows customers who own an enabled mobile device to receive geographically-targeted, text-like messages alerting them of imminent threats to safety
in their area.
• This new technology ensures that emergency alerts will not get stuck
in highly congested user areas, which can happen with standard mobile voice
and texting services. PLAN enables government officials to target emergency
alerts to specific geographic areas through cell towers, which pushes the information to dedicated receivers in PLAN-enabled mobile devices.
• PLAN complements the existing Emergency Alert System, which is
implemented by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and FEMA
at the federal level through broadcasters and other media service providers.
Like the Emergency Alert System (which is a modernization of the earlier “Emergency Broadcast System”), PLAN is intended to keep up with new technologies
that can keep Americans safer. This modern, integrated, and complementary alert
system provides significant public safety roles for broadcasters, cable service providers, wireless service providers, and other service providers.
• Wireless companies volunteer to participate in PLAN — PLAN is the
result of a unique public/private partnership between the FCC, FEMA, and the
wireless industry with the singular objective of enhancing public safety.
• The Warning, Alert, and Response Network (WARN) Act requires participating wireless carriers to activate PLAN technology by a deadline determined
by the FCC, which is April 2012. Participants that will offer PLAN ahead of
schedule include AT&T, Sprint, T-Mobile, and Verizon.
How does PLAN work?
• Authorized national, state, or local government officials send alerts regarding public safety emergencies, such as a tornado or a terrorist threat, to
PLAN.
• PLAN authenticates the alert, verifies that the sender is authorized, and
sends it to participating wireless carriers.
• Participating wireless carriers push the alerts from cell towers to mobile phones in the affected area. The alerts appear as text messages on mobile
devices.
Features:
• Geographically targeted: A customer living in downtown New York
would not receive a threat alert if they happen to be in Chicago when the alert is
sent. Similarly, someone visiting downtown New York from Chicago on that same
day would receive the alert. This requires a PLAN-enabled mobile device and
participation by the wireless provider in PLAN.
• Customers automatically signed up: PLAN allows government officials to send emergency alerts to all subscribers with PLAN-capable devices if
their wireless carrier participates in the program. Consumers do not need to sign
up for this service.
• Alerts are free: Customers do not pay to receive PLAN alerts.
• Covers only critical emergency alerts: Consumers will receive only three
types of alerts from PLAN:
(1) alerts issued by the President;
(2) alerts involving imminent threats to safety of life; and
(3) Amber Alerts.
• Participating carriers may allow subscribers to block all but Presidential
alerts.
• Unique signal and vibration: A PLAN alert will be accompanied by a
unique attention signal and vibration, which is particularly helpful to people
with hearing or vision-related disabilities.
Phone alerting systems are not new; typically, they’ve been put in place by
local authorities and used for many different reasons. They’ve been utilized to
notify residents of events such as hazardous materials spills or leaks, impending
severe weather, road closures, lost child alerts, and many other applications. The
price and functionality of these systems vary, and it really just depends on what the
needs are for a specific community.
Getting information so you can protect yourself, family, and friends is critical
to personal and community preparedness. As technology improves, the way we
receive this type of information will also improve, and will continue to enhance
public safety for all of us.

In just a matter of moments, an
online search will point out two recent
changes in poison ivy (Toxicodendron
radicans). First is that the plant is showing up more — and more often in places
where it hadn’t been seen before — and
patches of it are getting larger. Second,
the urushiol (the ingredient responsible
for the itch) in the ivy has increased by
50 to 70 percent over the levels found
in the 1950s. Sources don’t agree on
the cause, but most agree this increase
is linked to rising carbon dioxide levels
in our atmosphere.
A Minnesota Extension booklet,
“Pesky Plants,” says that we are initially
immune to poison ivy but our sensitivity increases over time from repeated
exposures. Once sensitized, people can
react to relatively small exposure.
In 1995, Scott/Carver Master Gardener Cliff Johnson wrote: “Everybody
reacts differently to poison ivy. My son
helped me clear brush and never had a
problem. My dad once burned a brush
pile and inhaled the smoke from burnt
poison ivy and paid a stiff price by getting poison ivy in his throat and lungs.”
At the time, Cliff was suffering from his
sixth or seventh case of poison ivy, with
severe blisters on his hands. He had
carefully removed every above-ground
portion of the ivy in a new garden area a
couple weeks before, but was affected
by the remaining roots when planting
into the soil without wearing gloves.
Recently, Johnson came down with
poison ivy: Again. He’s learned to be

very careful, and his current practice is
to “…cut the stems off at ground level
and apply a drop or two of woody brush
killer to the stem so the woody plant
won’t re-sprout…” while wearing
gloves. He’s also learned to wear long,
protective sleeves.
If you want to kill everything and
start over it may make sense to spray
with glyphosate. This will kill all the
vegetation, but you will still have to deal
with removal and disposal of the poison
stems and possibly the roots. At no time
consider burning your poison ivy.
Even if the plant is dead, delaying the
burn by a year or two is probably not
sufficient to avoid the problem.
And if, like Johnson, you are affected by poison ivy? “Non-prescription hydrocortisone creams or lotions
may reduce irritation, but I’ve found the
best treatment is running the affected
area under hot water for as long as I can
stand the heat. The feeling of hot water
pouring over the blisters is soothing, and
it relieves the itch for several hours,” said
the weary expert.
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Environmental SCENE
By Allen Frechette
Environmental Health Manager

Environmental Health program focuses
on protecting safety of county residents
I haven’t written about the Environmental Health program in general for a few
years, so here goes!
The Scott County Environmental Health program started in 1978, supported
by funding from the Minnesota Department of Health. A plan was written and
subsequently implemented that included establishing programs and writing ordinances to protect the environment. Ordinances were written with citizen and business-sector input for regulation of on-site sewage treatment system construction
and maintenance; solid waste collection and management; hazardous waste generation by business and management by facilities; and water well construction and
testing.
The plan also included taking over the food and lodging inspection program
from the Minnesota Department of Health, but that goal was never pursued due to
competing challenges mandated by state laws — including development of a plan
to manage solid waste from county residents and businesses. State laws required
metropolitan counties to develop master plans and assume responsibility for managing solid waste in accordance with statutory priorities. Priorities have changed
over the years and the food and lodging program has remained under the control of
the Minnesota Department of Health. The private water well construction permit
and inspection program was also preempted by the state. The County’s solid waste
management responsibilities, however, were increased by the state to include establishment of a household hazardous waste collection program.
The Environmental Health program merged with the building inspection program in 2009. Last year, the planning and zoning enforcement and weed inspection programs were added, and the program was renamed Environmental Health
and Inspections (EHI). Today, there are 11½ staff in the EHI program — eight are
focused on environmental health programs of solid waste, hazardous waste, household hazardous waste, on-site sewage system regulation, solid waste planning, environmental review document preparation, and public health nuisance complaint
response; two and a half are focused on building inspections; and one on zoning
and weed code enforcement. The household hazardous waste program has grown
from two very busy one-day mobile collections each year, at its mandated inception, to the operation of a permanent facility that is open three days per week. Staff
have been cross-trained to provide backup support in the various programs.
The focus of some of the individual programs has also changed. In the past,
the building inspections program included provision of services to several smaller
municipalities, but with their growth, municipalities have developed their own
building inspection programs. The County still is responsible for all of the on-site
sewage treatment systems within Scott County (including within municipalities)
as well as regulation of solid waste collection and management and generation of
hazardous waste by businesses and processing of that waste by facilities. Solid
waste planning — which initially included goals to reduce, recycle, and process
waste and minimize dependence on landfills — now also includes goals to reduce
greenhouse gas in an effort to slow global warming. The state has established new
higher goals for recycling and waste processing to achieve reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.
The Environmental Review process is one with which many people are unfamiliar, unless a large project has been proposed near them. The Environmental
Assessment Worksheet (EAW) or more complex Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) process provides an opportunity for state agencies responsible for various
aspects of environmental protection as well as local jurisdictions that may be affected by a project and neighboring residents and businesses to learn about a project’s
potential for impacts to the environment. The County is the responsible governmental unit (RGU) that prepares these documents for all eleven townships. We
have averaged two to three reviews per year, and they have ranged from large
residential and commercial developments to gravel mining… and many might recall the large amphitheater project that was proposed ten years ago in Louisville
and Sand Creek Townships. Identification of potential impacts in advance of approval of projects is invaluable in making sure that unforeseen adverse impacts —
like aquifer contamination, traffic congestion, or obnoxious noise or odors — do
not result (or will be addressed by the developer). Though the environmental review process is sometimes viewed as a time consuming and costly bureaucratic
roadblock, the process is crucial in identifying, avoiding, or minimizing damage to
Minnesota‘s environmental resources.
The EHI program is thus focused on protecting the citizens within Scott County
from the actions of others which could be harmful to the environment, public
health, and public safety. This is not something that could be accomplished by a
for-profit corporation, but it is also not dependent on property taxes. Unlike other
enforcement programs, and unique among Minnesota counties, the Scott County
EHI program relies entirely on fees for service, permit and license fees, and state
funding that covers the cost for some of the state mandated programs. The only
exception to this is a special service charge on residential property — currently
$10 per property per year — to fund the household hazardous waste program.
However, even that program is one of the lowest costs per capita in Minnesota!

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide the public with
information about Scott County government and the
opportunities it offers its citizens. We encourage you to contact
Lisa Kohner, Scott County Public Affairs Coordinator, at 952-4968780 or lkohner@co.scott.mn.us if you have questions or a
suggestion for a future topic.

HHW Facility processes
5 million pounds of toxic
chemicals over 10 years
Ten years ago, in the fall of 2001,
the Scott County Household Hazardous
Waste (HHW) Facility first opened to
serve Scott County residents. After holding two one-day HHW collection events
each year for many years, the County
was able to provide local residents with
more convenient options for managing
their Household Hazardous Waste without the need to wait in long lines or
stockpile their hazardous materials for
six months at a time.
Since that
time,
Scott
County residents
have responded
to that convenient opportunity to manage
their hazardous
chemicals and
products in a big way! Over the last ten
years, the Scott County HHW Facility
has collected 5,046,645 pounds of dangerous chemicals and products from
41,865 drop-off participants. Those
products range from corrosive chemicals
(oven and toilet bowl cleaners, for example) to flammable chemicals (paint,
stain, gasoline, solvents, fingernail polish, et cetera), and poisons (pesticides,
medicine and personal care products,
and the like). And of those items collected, we were able to give away almost 500,000 pounds of good, usable
products through our RE-Use Room.
The remaining materials were sorted,
packaged, and shipped to various locations around the country for recycling
or disposal.
During the first operational year
(2001-2002), Scott County relied on a
private, state-contracted hazardous work
company to operate our HHW Facility.
At the end of that first year, we studied
the numbers and realized that we could
operate our own facility much more efficiently with County staff. This as-

sumption was confirmed the following
year, as the costs were reduced by 33
percent while the number of participants
served actually increased during the
same time period. Since that time, the
cost-per-participant figure has continued
to drop each year, while the numbers of
residents served has risen steadily. At
the same time, Scott County has actually increased the days and hours of operation and expanded the list of items
that are accepted for drop-off.
As of 2011, hours of operation for
household waste include Wednesdays
from 12 noon to 6 p.m., Thursdays from
12 noon to 4 p.m., and Saturdays from
8 a.m. to 12 noon. A free HHW information service is also available to send
short e-mails to interested residents on
those occasions when important operational information needs to be distributed (e.g., if the HHW Facility will be
closed for an upcoming holiday, or if we
decrease our prices for electronics and
appliances — as we did this spring!).
Visit the HHW website (www.co.scott.
mn.us/HHW) and subscribe to the HHW
option within E-Services.
In addition to household waste collection, we also offer a business bulb
collection on the first Tuesday of each
month, where we will accept the following items from local businesses for a
very reasonable fee: fluorescent lamps
(bulbs) of all types, electronics, appliances, tires, used motor oil and filters,
batteries, and latex paint. If a local small
business has any other hazardous materials they would like to manage, please
call Scott County at (952) 496-8477 or
(952) 496-8652 for more information.
So, what strides and progress will
the Scott County HHW program make
over the next 10 years? That is difficult
to say, but one thing is certain – we’re
still happy to help you rid your home or
garage of old and unwanted hazardous
chemical products and items!

Sealcoating may contaminate
storm water ponds
Every year or two, homeowners
may sealcoat their asphalt driveways to
protect them from weakening, cracks,
and fading. The coal tar-based sealcoats
typically used contain Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) – chemicals
that occur naturally in coal, crude oil,
gasoline, and as byproducts of fuel burning. Over time, this PAH-based sealcoat
breaks down — and the PAHs are transported by rain and snowmelt to the storm
sewer into stormwater ponds.
The report “Contamination of Storm
water Pond Sediments by Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) in Minnesota,” published by the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency in March 2010
explains that stormwater ponds are filling up with PAH-contaminated sediment. Once the stormwater pond has
filled up with PAH-contaminated sediment, cities (or those responsible for the

stormwater maintenance) are faced with
expensive disposal when the sediment
must be dredged periodically in order
for the stormwater pond to effectively
filter pollutants.
If the stormwater pond is not properly maintained and does not effectively
filter out pollutants, these pollutants —
such as PAH — are transported to lakes
and rivers in which we fish and swim.
You can help prevent PAHs from
entering stormwater ponds and other
water bodies by carefully selecting asphalt-based products with lower concentrations of PAHs, sealing your driveway
less often, or opting to not sealcoat your
driveway at all. Also, if you have leftover asphalt after sealing your driveway,
you can recycle it by bringing it to the
Scott County Household Hazardous
Waste Facility.
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Local family generates electricity with solar panels
Last summer, Linda and Greg Pieper of Sand
Creek Township installed pole-mounted photo voltaic
panels, also known as solar panels, on their property
along Highway 282. This particular system is rated at
8.3 KW, which easily generates enough electricity for
their home use as well as excess electricity which can
be sold to the utility company. Their background in
engineering allowed them to be well informed on the
technical side of solar energy: Greg is an electric engineer, and Linda a mechanical engineer with a degree
in meteorology. This, combined with a well-timed use
of incentives, created a prime situation to proceed with
the project.
This system is hooked up to the grid, allowing
them to sell the excess energy back to the utility due to
Minnesota’s “net metering” law. Under this statute, a
system owner receives retail credit for net excess electricity they generate. Federal tax credits, rebates from
the state, as well as incentives from their utility (Xcel
Energy) enabled them to install the system at lower
than market rates. Without the incentives (including
the shadow analysis and application services), the system would have cost around $58,000. The incentives
reduced the price by approximately 66 percent; the
balance had to be paid out of pocket.
In the summer and late fall, the solar panels generate about $100-120 per month of electricity; in winter months, they generate about $50-80 per month at
the current prices of about 9.3 cents per kilowatt. If
this price goes up, and prices usually do, so will the
value of the electricity generated. “Even this past winter, with the amount of snow we received, we still generated electricity,” said Linda.
From roughly the first year of data, Linda has calculated a payback period of approximately 20 years,
assuming the price of electricity doesn’t change and
assuming no interest. Even after 20 years of use, the
solar panels are still projected to generate about 85
percent of their current production.
Would she recommend this system to others? “You
must look at all expenses… you need to look at shadowing, and you must have the financial means to it,

dows, helping to heat it. (They affectionately refer to
the overhang feature as “the eyebrow.”) “We also try
to do little things like drive cars with manual transmissions as opposed to automatic transmission to increase mileage by 2 mpg,” Linda noted.

Three solar panels convert sunlight into electricity
at the Greg and Linda Pieper home in rural Jordan.

and it would be much harder with a smaller lot with
this particular system,” Linda said. Another drawback
of the system is the need to insure them. (The Piepers
also request that if you are going to stop by and go on
their property to view the panels, please ask first.)
Each year, the Piepers will save approximately
20,600 pounds of the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide
from being released into the atmosphere, equal to taking about two cars off the road for an entire year. “The
general idea is to be more sustainable,” said Linda.
“We have a desire to use less fossil fuel.”
They’ve also utilized a rambler-style house to minimize the outside surface area of the building. In addition, the Piepers incorporated a vestibule into the
home’s entry way — basically a two door system to
minimize the cold wind gusts that come into the home
on a winter day. The vestibule is also one step down
from the main floor level to minimize cold flow of air
into the home when the doors are open. The south
side of the home is more than half window area to
maximize the solar gain of the home. They also installed an overhang over the basement windows, so
there is no direct sunlight from April 15 through August 15 (when the sunlight is generally not needed to
heat the home). Then, during the winter when the sun
is at a lower angle, it shines into the basement win-

County remains a leader
in business recycling
In early January of each year, the
Scott County Environmental Health
Department contacts local businesses to
determine how much was recycled during the previous year. Using a standard
form, the questions ask about all kinds
of recycling information, including paper products (e.g., cardboard and office
paper), used oil and oil filters, fluorescent lamps, automobile batteries, various types of metals, glass, and plastics
– and even electronic equipment and appliances.
This information is used to calculate the recycling rate for Scott County.
Local businesses are under no obligation to submit this information, but many
do – and their efforts have helped make
Scott County a recycling leader in Minnesota! This information is part of an
annual report the County submits to the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) called the “Governor’s Select
Committee on Recycling and the Environment,” otherwise known as the
“SCORE Report.”
Minnesota’s statewide recycling efforts began in earnest in 1989, when the
Legislature adopted comprehensive legislation based on the recommendations
of the SCORE. The state provides funding from dedicated state tax revenue that
provides a stable funding source for recycling and waste reduction programs;
the County must provide at least a 25
percent match of state funds. Funding
from the SCORE program can be used
for a wide range of activities at the local
level, including recycling, efforts to reduce waste (source reduction), operate
a household hazardous waste (HHW)

facility, and educational programs. Each
county is free to use the tools appropriate for their population and for the challenges of the local waste stream.
In 2010, the total amount of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) collected in
Scott County was 116,900.53 tons. The
amount of material recycled was
57,600.41 tons, which calculates to a
preliminary recycling rate of 49.3 percent. With credits given by the MPCA
for yard waste collection and various
County solid waste reduction activities,
the final recycling rate for Scott County
in 2010 was an incredible 57.3 percent.
So, because of the recycling by area
businesses, everyone in Scott County
benefits from funding that is used to further educate the public on solid waste
issues.
Scott County Environmental Health
would like to acknowledge the following businesses that submitted data on
what they recycled beyond what is normally recycled from residential collections in 2010. Thank you for your efforts!
Anchor Iron, Phillips and Temro
Industries, B F Nelson Corporation,
Riverfront Printing, Canterbury Park,
Target Stores in Shakopee and Savage,
Chart, Inc., Temple-Inland, Endres Food
Processing, Wal-Mart Stores in Scott
County, Fremont Industries, Ziegler,
Inc., K-Mart Distribution Center.
If your business would like to submit information about your recycling activities, please contact Steve Steuber in
the Environmental Health and Inspections Department at (952) 496-8473.

Interested in more information?
There is currently a federal tax credit of 30 percent (no cap) of the cost of a residential or business
solar electric system installed between January 1, 2009
and December 31, 2016. In addition, the state of Minnesota exempts solar equipment from sales and property tax. It is recommended that eligibility for any rebate or incentive programs be confirmed prior to installation.
Check with your local utility company for any incentives or rebates they offer. While many rebate programs are currently full, they may be renewed in the
future.
Without doubt, the Piepers have done their part to
be more sustainable with regard to their home design
and addition of the solar panels. Besides the financial
benefits of the system, virtually no pollution or greenhouse gases are produced with solar panels, making
this a very clean source of electricity.

The overhang shades the windows during the
summer and allow light in during the winter.

Buying products made
in USA may help you
and the environment
When it comes to making important decisions about which items to
buy, people make up their minds in
many different ways. Depending on
the item being purchased, some people
might consider the shape or color of
the item, or how well it is made. Some
look at the extra gadgets or service
plans offered, or which model is the
most popular; others consider styling,
speed, and performance. Some even
measure environmental impacts caused
by their purchasing choices. Many
look only at the cost of an item. However, there is one more important item
to consider that is frequently
forgotten…where was the item made?
While items made in the United
States today are still typically wellbuilt and long-lasting, consumers may
find some lower-cost imported goods
to be attractive. This is when consumers must be discerning and decide if it
is really a wise choice to purchase an
item that is less expensive, but may not
do the job as well and may not last as
long. Consumers should consider cost,
quality, durability, and function when
purchasing items. Compare the items
made in the USA with those made elsewhere – you may find the price difference is actually quite small when all
factors, including the durability of an
item, are considered.
Increased fuel costs may bring up
the cost of imported items, and consumers should consider the amount of
fuel burned and the effect on the environment when items are shipped long

distances. Also, if a product won’t last
as long, disposal costs should also be
considered. And then there is the “bigger picture” — we need to create and
keep jobs in our country if our
economy is ever going to recover.
Purchasing items made in the U.S.
whenever possible will help make that
goal a reality.
Some imported items (both consumable and non-consumable) have
been found to contain harmful contaminants. Whether or not this is due
to a difference in quality control can
be debated, but this is another factor
to take into consideration when making purchases.
There are several websites available to help interested consumers find
products that are made in the USA,
and some national news programs
have recently delved into this subject.
Their reports have been informative
and useful for consumers who want
to make purchases which help our national economy while protecting our
environment and families.
Some of the web-based resources
include: www.madeinusa.org/;
www.americansworking.com; http://
madehereinamerica.com/default.aspx;
w w w. s t i l l m a d e i n u s a . c o m ;
www.madeinusaproductsstore.com;
w w w . u s a b 2 c . c o m ;
www.findusmade.com;
http://
m a d e i n u s a f o r e v e r. c o m ; a n d
www.countryliving.com/magazine/
made-in-america-0707;
and
www.americanmadeworkboots.com.
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Outdoor Recreation

in partnership with

In the early 2000s, the Scott County Board identiﬁed a need for additional outdoor recreation
opportunities for the growing County. Long-term plans targeted three additional regional parks and a
network of interconnected regional trails to serve current and future residents. Over the past 12 months,
a Citizen Design Team has been working on detailed development master plans for two of these parks
(Doyle-Kenneﬁck Regional Park and Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park), an acquisition master plan for a
future park reserve along the Minnesota River south of the hamlet of Blakeley, and two of the regional
trails.
Doyle-Kenneﬁck’s plan recognizes the signiﬁcant natural resources found in the area and develops
activities around these resources. Over the next 10 years, residents can expect to see a network of
natural-surface trails developed and conservation of the park’s natural lands. Long-term plans call for
more signiﬁcant facilities includingbike trails, , camping, a nature discovery center, picnic facilities, and
public horse-back riding rentals. Cedar Lake Farm’s plan incorporates the popularity of the former day
resort operation and builds on the site as an active gathering place for families and events. Over the
next 10 years, residents can expect to see improvements in its trails, beach, picnic facilities, and park
structures. In the future, a Market Learning Center will provide hands-on experience with locally grown
foods. The Blakeley Bluffs’ plan captures the scenic and rare natural features and habitats that follow the
Minnesota River blufﬂands in southwest Scott County. This park involves long-term acquisitions, with
development likely decades in the future.

Regional Parks and Trails in Scott County:
A Look Back and Planning for the Future
Scott County’s partnership with Three Rivers Park District began in the early 1970s when a group of
County residents envisioned preservation of high-quality natural lands around Murphy and Hanrehan
Lakes in eastern Scott County. Three Rivers – then known as Hennepin Parks -- led a process to plan and
secure funding for what now makes up Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve. In the mid-1970s, Continental
Machine Corporation offered to sell its corporate park located in Credit River and Spring Lake townships.
Three Rivers assisted Scott County by securing funding and purchasing the site. Since then, the former
corporate park serves residents of Scott County as Cleary Lake Regional Park. Throughout the 1980s
and 1990s, Three Rivers developed and improved recreational opportunities at both parks under a joint
powers agreement with Scott County.

The Scott County-Three Rivers partnership receives funding for its regional parks and trails partially
through the Metropolitan Regional Park System and the recently passed Legacy constitutional
amendment. In August and September, the partnership’s Policy Committee and governing boards will be
deciding how these funds should be used to help take care of what we have, purchase land for future
parks, and create new outdoor recreation opportunities.
Detailed information on the planning process and each individual plan is available on the County’s web
site at www.co.scott.mn.us/parkstrails.

parks

Close-to-Home
Outdoor Recreation Opportunities
Beyond Regional Parks and Trails
Scott County is fortunate to have local, state and national
outdoor recreation facilities located right here, close
to home!

Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
400 West 260th Street, New Prague, MN 56071, Phone: 952.758.5253
Hours: 9am – Sunset, May 13 to September 18
Located on the south shore of Cedar Lake near New Prague, the former Cedar
Lake Farm and Day Resort property has been converted into Scott County’s
newest regional park. Family and group picnicking, catered events, swimming,
and ﬁshing are all possible at this picturesque site.

Cleary Lake Regional Park
18106 Texas Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372, Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 AM–10:00 PM
Cleary Lake Regional Park is one of the most popular year-round recreation
spots in the south metro. With amenities including a 9-hole golf course,
campground, picnic area, swimming beach, cross-country ski trails and more,
this beautiful park has something for everyone.

Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve
15501 Murphy Lake Road, Savage, MN 55378, Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 AM–10:00 PM
The peaceful wilderness at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve in northeast Scott
County features glacial ridges, hilly terrain and an extensive lush forest. This
is one of the most challenging cross-country ski areas in the Twin Cities and
a favorite spot for mountain bikers. With the exception of the trails, the park
reserve remains undeveloped, making it the best park in Three Rivers for
birdwatchers to spot woodland songbirds. This park has also been designated
an Important Bird Area by the National Audubon Society.

The Landing

Minnesota Valley National Refuge
These 14,000-acres are only one of a handful of urban
national wildlife refuges in the nation, a place where
coyotes, bald eagles, badgers, and beavers live next door
to 3 million people. GXTHPWt 952.854.5900.
Minnesota Valley State Recreation Area
Residents of Scott County can enjoy hiking, biking,
cross-country skiing, horseback riding, mountain biking,
snowmobiling and rustic camping at this close-to-home
State Recreation Area. In addition, the Minnesota Valley
State Trail, which begins at the Bloomington Ferry Bridge
in Shakopee, winds through the area. The landscapes are
just as diverse as the trail system and include wetlands,
ﬂoodplain forest and bluff-top oak savanna. Wildlife
observation and bird watching are popular activities yearround. EOSTUBUFNOVTt 952.492.6400.
Ney Nature Center
While technically just across the border in Le Sueur County,
the 446-acre Ney Nature Center is located west of Hwy
169 on Hwy 19 toward Henderson. Some may recall the
news story about the discovery of a large population of
deformed frogs – that discovery happened here! A parks
program partner, the Ney Nature Center offers hiking,
bird watching, cross-country skiing, and environmental
education programs. For more information visit
OFZDFOUFSPSHt 507.248.3474.

2187 Highway 101 East, Shakopee, MN 55379, Phone: 763.694.7784
Hours: Summer Saturdays: June 5 – Aug. 28 (except Aug. 7), 10 AM to 5 PM
Step back in time to see what life was like for people who lived in the Minnesota River Valley 150 years ago. It’s history happening right
before your eyes. Costumed interpreters and authentic buildings help recreate late 19th-century life in Minnesota, a time when settlers
were establishing farmsteads and villages on the frontier. The park is open for tours, educational events, group events and weddings.
On weekends in December, revisit the settlers’ holiday traditions with Folkways of the Holidays. Kids also love playing house in 1880s
style at the Martinson House.

Picnic Reservations - Now One Call!
Looking to have a family reunion or group picnic at one of Scott County’s regional parks? Reserving your space just
got easier with the Scott County-Three Rivers partnership! Staff will help answer questions about the facilities and
provide you with information on catering and other activities that are available. 763.559.6700

XXXDPTDPUUNOVTQBSLUSBJMTt5ISFF3JWFST1BSLTPSH

Your One Stop for Active Living Resources
Scott County’s new active-living information portal
is now online! Visit GoScottGo.org for active living
events, resources, and a fully interactive trail and
park map for both Scott and Carver counties.

Outdoor Recreation

event calendar
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X EAGLE CREEK FAIR
Celebrate a successful summer with the farmers and
townsfolk of Eagle Creek. Play games and enjoy a ride
on a trolley pulled by Percheron draft horses and ride in
Wilderness Inquiry canoes (Monday only). Tour craft and farm
exhibits. Visit with soldiers from the 5th Minnesota infantry,
and watch an 1860s “base ball” match (Monday only). Gift
shop open and food available for purchase. $5 ages 18-64;
$3 ages 2-17 and seniors. Children under 2 free. Ages: All.
September 3 - Saturday – 10 AM-5 PM.
September 4 – Sunday – Noon-5 PM.
September 5 - Monday – 10 AM-5 PM.

X WALK WHEN THE MOON IS FULL:

SNAKE MOON
Your senses will come alive during a naturalist-guided night
hike. Learn about Minnesota snakes and how they are
preparing for fall and fo r winter hibernation. $5. Ages: 6+.
September 10 – Saturday – 7:30-9 PM.

X MY PRESCHOOLER & ME: EARLY EXPLORERS

CEDAR LAKE FARM
REGIONAL PARK
X FAMILY GEOCACHING
Discover the power of Global Positioning System (GPS)
technology. After mastering the basic functions of a handheld unit, you’ll head out with your family to explore this
beautiful park while hunting for hidden geocaches. All
equipment is provided. Reservations required. $7. Ages: 8+.
September 25 – Sunday – 1-3 PM. #427711-00

CLEARY LAKE REGIONAL PARK
X FAMILY ARCHERY
Learn the proper safety and shooting techniques as
established by NASP. Bring the whole family or some friends;
discover who has the hidden talent for this time-honored
target sport. All equipment is provided. Reservations
required. $8. Ages: 8+.
September 11 – Sunday – 1-4 PM. #424611-00

X WOMEN GONE FISHING
Learn the fundamentals of ﬁshing. Learn what types of ﬁsh
are found in our local lakes, how to prepare your equipment,
what bait to use, and how to deal with the ﬁsh once you
catch them. All equipment provided. Participants 16 years
and older will need a ﬁshing license ($8.50/day or $17/year.
See DNR website for locations to purchase ﬁshing licenses).
Reservations required. $7. Ages: 14+.
September 18 – Sunday – 9 AM-Noon. #424611-04

X CANOE WHEN THE MOON IS FULL
Enjoy a leisurely paddle as our guides lead you on a canoe
trip under a full moon. Watch for deer, muskrats, herons, and
other wildlife while being entertained with stories of the full
moon. Reservations required. $8. Ages: 5+.
October 9 – Sunday – 5-7 PM. #424606-00

X CANOEING BASICS FOR KIDS
Canoeing will take you places no one else can reach and
expose you to new, exciting experiences. This lesson for
beginners is designed around having fun, being safe,
and learning proper paddling techniques. Participants
will learn water safety, entering and exiting a canoe, and
proper paddling techniques with different paddle strokes.
Reservations required. $10. Ages: 8-12.
October 15 – Saturday – 2-4 PM. #424611-02

THE LANDING
X LIVING HISTORY SATURDAYS
Experience the excitement and challenges of life along
the Minnesota River in the 1800s. Meet the residents of
Eagle Creek and the frontier. Help them with their daily
chores, attend school, and participate in 1800s era craft
demonstrations. Play games and enjoy a ride on a trolley
pulled by Percheron draft horses. Many buildings open for
touring. Food available for purchase. $5 ages 18-64;
$3 ages 2-17 and seniors. Under 2 free.
June 4-August 27 – Saturdays – 10 AM-5 PM.

X $3 TOUR DAYS
Take a guided tour. Enter through the Visitor Center. Walking
distance is 1.5 miles round trip. Sunday tours at 12:30, 1:30,
2:30 and 3:30 PM. Weekday tours at 11 AM, 1 PM and 3 PM.
$3 ages 2+. Under 2 free.
August 7, 14, 21, 28 – Sundays – Noon-5 PM.
June 6-August 26 – Weekdays – 10 AM-5 PM.

Discover the magic of our historic Eagle Creek village with
your child. Play, sing, read stories, and explore the outdoors
as we investigate a new theme each month. Dress as a
pioneer or come as you are, but remember outdoor clothes!
Enter park through west entrance. See website for full
description of each class. Reservations Required.$5.
Ages: 2-5.
Tuesdays, 1-2:30 PM
Busy Bees
September 13 – #438407-47
Apple Cidering
October 11 – #438407-48
Turkey Time!
November 8 – Tuesday #438407-49

X MY PRESCHOOLER & ME:

SUMMER CAMPS
X SURVIVAL CAMP FOR GIRLS
Make your own survival journal and practice your skills
outside every day by building ﬁre from ﬂint and steel, building
several different types of shelters, ﬁshing, archery, identifying
wild edibles, and tracking animals. Test your navigation skills
buy building a simple compass and then competing in a
treasure hunt with a GPS unit. $280. Ages: 10-15.
August 15-19 – Monday-Friday – 9 AM-4 PM. #324610-19
Cleary Lake Regional Park.

X FISH CAMP
Fish every day! Learn to tie knots, identify Minnesota ﬁsh,
make pop-can ﬁshing reels, lures and ﬁsh print T-shirts.
Campers will also play ﬁsh games, do water quality studies
and more. Get your child hooked on ﬁshing through this
camp! $280. Ages: 7-12.
August 22-26 – Monday-Friday – 9 AM-4 PM #324610-16
Cleary Lake Regional Park.

PUPPET ESCAPADES:
THE THREE LITTLE PIGS
A favorite story of the 19th century and today! Enjoy theme
activity stations together, and then join our silly puppets as
they recreate this classic story. Reservations required. $4.
Ages: 2-6.
September 13 – Tuesday – 10-11 AM. #438407-50

X APPLEFEST!
Discover the story of apples in Minnesota. Hear how the
ﬁrst pioneers established a winter-hardy apple and turned
them into a major horticultural crop. Apples will be cooked,
dried, canned, jellied and cidered during this day’ activities.
Nineteenth century apple recipes will be provided for your
enjoyment. Observe and visit with artisans demonstrating
their skills, and see how lives in early Minnesota were
sustained by the tools of the trade. Play games and enjoy a
ride on a trolley pulled by Percheron draft horses. Gift shop
open and food available for purchase. $5 ages 18-64; $3
ages 2-17 and seniors. Children under 2 free. Ages: All.
October 1 – Saturday – 10 AM-5 PM.
October 2 – Sunday – Noon-5 PM.

X GHOST WALK
Follow your guide along candlelit streets in the Village of
Eagle Creek. Visit historic buildings and hear costumed
interpreters share folktales, legends, superstition, and history.
Enjoy refreshments and the warmth of a campﬁre. Enter park
through West Entrance. Reservations required. $6. Ages: 12+.
October 21 - Friday – 6-9 PM. #438407-20-21-22

X OLD FASHIONED TRICK OR TREAT
Trick-or-treat along candlelit paths to 20 historic buildings.
Begin your journey on the trolley pulled by Percheron draft
horses. Collect a variety of traditional treats and toys. Finish
your celebration with cider, cookies and entertainment in the
Town Hall. Costumes are encouraged. Reservations required.
$9 ages 2+. Children under 2 free or $9 with treat bag.
October 22 – Saturday – 4-8 PM.
#438407-32-33-34-35-36-37

MURPHY-HANREHAN
PARK RESERVE
X MURPHY MOUNTAIN BIKE SPRINT SERIES
Series of four 10-mile time trials. Time trial format, awards
and door prizes. Registration 5:30 PM; start 6:30 PM.
Helmets required. Co-sponsored by Freewheel Bike. $10
pre-registration, $15 day-of registration, and $35 for all four
races. For pre-registration, please call.
Pre-registration end dates: August 5 (for August 10 race);
August 12 (for August 17 race). Ages: 14+.
August 10, 17 – Wednesdays – 5:30-6:30 PM.
#323735--02-03

X MURPHY MENACE 50
Do you have the endurance and mental fortitude to battle
heat, bugs, and 50 miles of mountain bike racing? This
race consists of ﬁve loops on one of the Twin Cities’ most
challenging single-track courses. Co-sponsored by Freewheel
Bike. Registration begins at 7:30 AM; race start 8:30 AM.
Helmets required for all racers. $40 Preregistration, $50 Dayof registration; to preregister, call by August 19. Ages: 18+.
August 27 – Saturday – 8:30 AM-3 PM. #323735-05

GOLF EVENTS
X THE FIRST TEE PARENT/CHILD EVENT
$25 per team. Alternate shot format. Come play in this fun
family event. Ice cream served after the event. Ages: 7-17.
August 21 – Sunday – 6 PM. #831515-BC
Cleary Lake Golf Course.

X JUNIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
A 2-day tournament with top qualiﬁers competing in the
ﬁnals on the second day. Players can participate in qualifying
rounds on August 17 at either 7 am (shotgun) or 9:30 am
(shotgun). Top males and females in each age category
qualify for ﬁnals held on August 18th (8 am shotgun start).
Age categories include the following: Males 8-10, 11-13, 14+;
Females 8-12, 13+. Individual prizes will be awarded for each
age group (during ﬁnals only). Plus the top scoring individual
overall in the ﬁnals will be named Junior Club Champion and
get his or her name engraved on the Cleary Cup. $25 covers
all golf fees, breakfast after qualiﬁer rounds, and prizes
awarded after ﬁnal round.
August 17-18 – Wednesday-Thursday. #831414-BA
Cleary Lake Golf Course.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
t5hreeRiversParks.org
Mon. – Fri. 8 AM–5 PM, Sat. – Sun. 8:30 AM–12:30 PM
Please have eight-digit reservation code and payment
method available. Programs without an eight-digit code
do not require reservations.
Summer Camp Registration
Reservation, pre-payment and health waiver required at
least two weeks in advance of camp starting date.
Scholarship Information
Applications are considered on the basis of ﬁnancial need
and funds available. Call for details.
Accessibility Information
Call 763.559.6719 (TTY) or 763.559.6707 (Voice).
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Pilot program to assist
drivers with unpaid fines

Safety SCENE
From the Office of
Sheriff Kevin Studnicka

Lock your doors to prevent theft
Minnesota summers mean living the good life outdoors — and we all have our
favorite activities. Whether it’s fishing, camping, biking, hiking, gardening, boating, or any of the countless other activities you can find to do in Scott County,
summer gets us all outside and active. That’s the good news.
The bad news? We’re not the only ones who are more active in the summer.
Burglaries, thefts, and vandalism all increase during warm
weather, as people tend to spend more time away from
their property. Thieves tend to “warm up” to the idea of
taking the things you’ve worked so hard to earn.
Two of the more frequent crimes we have in our otherwise safe community are theft and burglary – incidents
in which items are stolen from unlocked cars, open garages, unsecured homes, and yards or other places in plain
sight. What can you do to prevent yourself from being the next victim of a burglary or theft? You can start by locking your doors. Seems simple, but just locking
up and securing valuables can be the difference between creating a victim of yourself or causing great frustration to a would-be thief.
1. Lock up. Lock your car doors and keep them locked at all times – even
when your car is sitting in the driveway. Lock your home and keep your garage
doors shut.
2. Secure it. Hide items left in your car – or better yet, keep those items in
your trunk. Don’t leave valuables (such as bikes or golf clubs) in plain view. Keep
household valuables in a safe place.
3. Be a good neighbor. Watch out for others and share these simple steps with
them. Let your neighbors know if they’ve left something valuable outside or if
they’ve accidentally left their garage door open.
By locking your doors and involving the help of your neighbors and friends,
we reduce the odds of the thieves finding an easy target. The last thing you want to
do is make life easier for those who want to harm you!

Are you an unlicensed Minnesota
driver caught up in the legal system because of unpaid fines? Do you continue
to drive and risk another citation for driving after revocation or suspension? If
so, the Driving Diversion Program
(DDP) may be just what you need.
In June, the Scott County Justice
Steering Committee (JSC) was granted
permission from the Commissioner of
Public Safety to become part of a pilot
project aimed at getting drivers with suspended or revoked licenses (due to unpaid fines) back in compliance. For the
most part, these drivers are caught up in
a cycle of needing to drive to work and
risking new citations, which add to the
mounting debt owed before they are eligible for license reinstatement. The cost
of this cycle in our justice system is a
cost to taxpayers that often yields little
result.
DDP will begin in September, and
city police departments and the Scott
County Sheriff’s office will be participating. Diversion Solutions, a program
experienced in working with offenders,
will be administering the program. All
costs will be paid directly by the offender.
Drivers who are cited for driving after
revocation or suspension will be given
an orange card with information about
the program. Candidates will be
screened for eligibility by DDP, with final approval by the County Attorney and
the Department of Vehicle Safety.

Participants will be required to set
up a monthly payment schedule for the
program’s cost ($300), all outstanding
fines and restitution, and show proof of
auto insurance. Payment and insurance
requirements will be monitored by staff
at DDP. Participants will be required to
attend seminars on basic life skills, such
as money management. Offenders who
enter the program, set up a monthly payment schedule, show proof of current
auto insurance, and attend the seminars
will be eligible for a Driving Diversion
License. This license allows the offender
to drive legally, avoiding new citations
for driving after suspension or revocation. If the offender does not keep up
the payment schedule or insurance,
DDP will notify Department of Vehicle
Safety and the license will be revoked.
In addition to self referral through a
new citation, candidates can be referred
by the court, probation staff, or jail personnel. For more information on the
program, please call (952) 496-8166.

Road construction continues through fall
County Highway (CH) 12 – 1 mile east of CH
17 to .4 miles west of Trunk Highway (TH) 13
CH 12 is being reconstructed to a two-lane urban
roadway. Work includes grading, aggregate base, storm
sewer, sanitary sewer, water main, concrete walks, and
bituminous pavement. Chard Tiling and Excavating is
the prime contractor. The roadway is open to through
traffic. This project is substantially complete, with full
completion scheduled for September.
CH 17 – Norton Drive to Wood Duck Trail and
CH 42 from CH 17 to 1200’ east
CH 17 is being reconstructed at the CH 42 intersection to provide a grade separation for traffic safety.
Work includes bridge construction, grading, aggregate
base, storm sewer, and bituminous pavement. SM
Hentges and Sons Inc. is the prime contractor. Work
started in July, and has a completion date of mid-October. Current work includes grading, storm sewer, and
bridge construction. The road will remain open to traffic during construction other than a one-day shutdown
to install the bridge beams.
CH 21 – CH 42 to 1000 feet north of
Southbridge Parkway
CH 21 is being constructed to a four-lane divided
urban roadway on new alignment. Work includes grading, storm sewer, water main, sanitary sewer, box culverts, a transit station, a bus-only ramp onto TH 169,
traffic signals at CH 42, CH16 and CH 18/Southbridge,
and concrete pavement. Enebak Construction is the
prime contractor. Work started on the project in November 2009 with a full completion date of July 2012.
The majority of the road construction is now complete,
with a late August opening scheduled. The transit station at the intersection of CH 21 and CH 16 is scheduled to open in June 2012.
CH 27/CH 44 – From Sue Ann Lane to .9 miles
east on CH 44 and from 1400 feet south of CH 44
to .65 miles north on CH 27
CH 44 is being constructed in two phases to a fourlane divided urban roadway. The north phase of work
includes grading, aggregate base, concrete curb and
gutter, storm sewer, concrete walk, bituminous walk,
a traffic signal at the intersection of CH 27/CH 44,
and bituminous pavement. Chard Tiling and Excavating is the prime contractor. Work started on the project

in May, and has a substantial completion date of September (and a final completion date of October). CH
27 will remain open during construction, with CH 44
closed to traffic and is scheduled to reopen by August
15. The south phase of CR 44 is scheduled for construction in 2013.
CH 101 (1st Avenue E) – From Fillmore Street
to CH 17/Marschall Road
Work includes grading, aggregate base, storm
sewer, sanitary sewer, water main, concrete walk, concrete curb and gutter, lighting, a traffic signal at the
intersection of CH 101 and CH 17,
and bituminous pavement. CH
101 is being resurfaced to a fourlane undivided urban roadway
with a center turn lane. Northwest
Asphalt Inc. is the prime contractor. The first phase has been completed, and the contractor is curGive
rently working on phase two (behighway
tween Minnesota Street and
workers a Naumkeag Street). The contractor
started work in May and a comple“brake.”
Travel slowly tion date is late September. Traffic is being detoured around the
through
but access to downconstruction construction
town businesses remains open.

zones

CH 23/CH 56 Intersection
This work will include grading, aggregate base,
box culvert replacement, and bituminous pavement.
The contractor is Rud Construction. Work on this
project will start in mid-August with a completion date
of late October. The road will be closed and detoured
during construction.
CH 66 – From TH 169 to Hillside Drive
This work includes a box culvert replacement and
an unbounded concrete overlay. Shafer Contracting is
the prime contractor. This work is scheduled to begin
August 22 and will be completed in 25 working days.
CH 91 – Intersection of CH 91/CR 68
This work is an intersection improvement that will
replace the skewed intersection with a roundabout.
Minnesota DirtWorks Inc. is the prime contractor.
Construction is scheduled to begin in August with final completion in late November.
CH 101/ Stagecoach Rd
This is a traffic signal replacement. The contractor is Kilmer Electric. Work will begin in mid-August
and has a completion date of October 14.
2011 Overlays – CH 42 from CH 21 to Boone
Ave and from Louisiana Ave to CH 27
This work is scheduled for late summer/fall.

Watch for deer while driving
Roads in Minnesota are often challenging
— construction in the summer, ice and snow
in the winter, rain in the spring, and deer in the
fall. Whether you know it or not, the number
of deer-vehicle crashes has increased every
year for the past four years… and well over
half of the car to deer accidents occur after
September 1. And the car-deer accidents are
occurring most frequently in two of Scott
County’s eleven townships: in 2010, 49 percent of all car-deer accidents occurred in Credit River Township and Spring Lake Township.
What does this mean to you? It means there’s one more reason to drive the speed limit, keep
your focus on the road, and pay attention. Stay safe!
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Master Gardeners offer
Thursday night sessions
Youth leaders needed as teachers
By Sarah Wagner, Extension Educator

Are you looking for ways to volunteer in your community, meet new friends,
teach younger youth how to make good choices, and learn lifelong leadership skills?
Join the Scott County Youth Teaching Youth team! The “YTY” program trains 9th
through 12th graders in Jordan, Prior Lake/Savage, Shakopee, and New Prague
area high schools to teach elementary age students about a variety of life skills.
To become a YTY teen teacher, you must:
• Complete one three-hour training for each topic session (out of school
time);
• Teach three one-hour series classes (in school time — we pick you up in a
County vehicle and you are excused from school); and
• Remain tobacco, alcohol, and drug free.
For more information about how to join, contact Sara Wagner, Extension Educator, at (952) 492-5388 or via e-mail dunc0088@umn.edu. Watch for visits to
your high school the first week of school!
Here are the programs offered through Scott County Youth Teaching Youth:
Alcohol and Tobacco Decisions
This program – taught to 4th and 5th graders — focuses on issues related to
alcohol, tobacco, and advertising. It helps youth practice good refusal and
decisionmaking skills, teaches about peer pressure, and builds self-esteem. This is
a one-hour lesson that is taught once a week for three weeks.
Talking with TJ
This program, presented to 2nd and 3rd graders, focuses on working out problems without violence, keeping anger under control, and respecting other people’s
points of view. This is a one-hour lesson that is taught once a week for three weeks.
Character Counts
This program is presented to 2nd and 3rd graders, and it focuses on developing
positive character using the “Six Pillars of Character Development.” This is a onehour lesson that is taught once a week for three weeks.
It’s Your Choice
It’s Your Choice is designed for 6th graders, and it lasts throughout the entire
school year year. This program focuses on issues specific to middle school, such
as bullying, depression and stress, alcohol and tobacco, decisionmaking, cliques,
peer pressure, and more.

Healthy classroom snacks
make kids ready to learn
Parents, teachers, and after-school
care providers can support the development of lifelong healthy eating habits by
ensuring that healthy treats -- rather than
high-sugar, high-fat snacks -- are available for growing children during regular snack times.
We all want our kids to be well nourished, well behaved, and ready to learn.
Schools and after school programs want
foods that are safe, inexpensive, and easy
to serve. Frankly, kids just want foods
that taste good. The list below provides
some suggested snacks that meet the
Minnesota Action For Health Kids Food
Guidelines. Check with classroom
teachers to determine if certain foods
need to be avoided due to
allergies.

• Quaker Chewy Granola Bars*
• General Mills Honey Nut Cheerios
Milk’n’Cereal Bars*

• Nature Valley Chewy Trail Mix
Bars*

• Kellogg’s Original Rice
Krispy Treat Squares

• Natural Ovens Oatmeal
Raisin Cookies*

• Teddy Grahams, graham crackers,
and graham cracker sticks
Vanilla wafers or animal crackers
Whole grain Fig Newtons
100 percent fruit juices
Low-fat white or flavored milk
*Provides the added benefit of
whole grains

•
•
•
•

Additional snack ideas

• Ants on a log (celery, peanut butter,
and raisins)

Healthier snack ideas

• Fresh fruits or vegetables
• Dried fruits, such as raisins
• Popsicles made with 100 percent
fruit juice

• Low-fat yogurt, yogurt in tubes
• Low-fat pudding cups
• String cheese (seven grams of fat or
less per ounce)

• Fruit and cheese kabobs
• Pizza on whole grain crust
•
•
•
•

• Whole-grain crackers (six grams of
fat or less)* — e.g., Multi-grain Wheat
Thins*, Triscuits*, Whole grain
Goldfish crackers*
• Baked corn tortilla chips*
• Low-fat popcorn (six
grams of fat or less) *
• Trail mix or cereal mixes
• Whole grain cereals without the
milk (Cheerios, Life)

•
•
•
•

with veggies, lean ham
Fruit smoothies
Low-fat yogurt smoothies
Angel food cake with strawberry
topping
Fresh fruit with yogurt dipping
sauce
Crunchy veggies with dip
Whole grain quesadillas with salsa
Whole grain muffins (small)
Whole grain bagels with cream
cheese (small)

Favorite veggies for dipping
Baby carrots, broccoli, celery, cucumbers, fresh green beans

This special series of informal outdoor sessions, free to the public, continues on Thursday evenings at the Teaching Garden on the Scott County Fairgrounds in Jordan. Each session runs
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. (weather permitting) and includes presentations and informal discussions with two Scott/
Carver Master Gardeners.

Them Apples? This is a special presentation by a Master Gardener who owns
a small apple orchard. Find out how to
select, grow, maintain, and harvest your
own fruit. This session will be held indoors, rain or shine.
• September 15 – Getting Ready
for Winter! Prepare your gardens, lawns,
and landscape for the weather to come.

• August 18 -- Can I Really Eat
That? With the aid of our “unusual”
vegetable garden, we will introduce you
to veggies that are beyond the norm.
• August 25 -- All About Ornamental Grasses. Ornamental grasses,
both perennial and annual, make wonderful additions to the garden. Understanding how they grow will lead to better use in the landscape.
• September 1 – It’s For The
Birds…Gourds, That Is! Learn how to
grow gourds and turn them into homes
for many kinds of birds.
• September 8 – How ‘Bout

And be sure to plan to join us for
our large Evenings in the Garden Fall
Festival on September 22, 6:00 to 8:30
p.m. The Festival will be held rain or
shine, and will include many topics of
interest. Presentations will include fall
lawn care, seed saving, creating gifts
from garden photos, holiday container
design, planting fall bulbs, pairing wines
with the garden bounty, and even line
dancing! All events are free of charge,
but we ask that you pre-register. For a
brochure or to register, call Mary at (952)
492-5410 or contact her via e-mail at
schoe049@umn.edu.

Have a garden question?
Ask a Master Gardener!
Call the FREE Yard and Garden Line
(952) 466-5308 (response within 48 hours) or
Visit the Help Desk at the Prior Lake
Farmer’s Market on Saturday mornings.

4-H Youth In the Spotlight
Alayna Rick
School: Shakopee High School
Grade: 10th grade
4-H Club: Youth Teaching Youth
Parents: Dana and Carl Rick
Years in 4-H: Two years
Projects of Interest: Youth Teaching Youth
Teachers are one of the greatest resources we have today. A good teacher is
patient and kind, and strong and strict when needed. They know how to adapt
what they are teaching to help each child succeed. For some adults this takes years
of practice and education to master this skill. Not for Alayna Rick – she’s a natural!
Alayna started in the University of Minnesota Scott County Extension 4-H
Youth Teaching Youth Program last year as a 9th grader and has since assisted in
4-H Adventure Programs at different Shakopee locations. She knows when she
needs a strong voice to command her student’s attention but also knows how to
comfort and help struggling students. Students are drawn to Alayna because they
know she will help them succeed and feel important.

Jakob Braun
School: Prior Lake High School
Grade: 9th grade
4-H Club: Lucky Stars 4-H Club
Parents: Sandy and Pete Braun
Years in 4-H: 10 years
Projects of Interest: Aerospace, computer, digital
photography, electric, food and nutrition, indoor
gardening, performing arts, safety, robotics, shop, small
engine, video, youth leadership
Jakob Braun
If you are looking for someone that can help teach
technology, science, fitness fun, or just sing and play some games, Jakob Braun is
the guy you are looking for. Over the last few years, it’s been fun to observe Jakob
progress from participating as a camper at many 4-H programs to becoming a teen
leader helping younger 4-H members. This summer, Jakob was one of the overnight 4-H camp counselors at Camp Patterson in Mankato. Jakob and his campers
participated in kayaking, fishing, GPS hunting, and “Win It In A Minute” challenges as well as many other activities.
Jakob is often the first to volunteer to help with any activity that needs to be
completed at fair time and enjoys sharing what he has learned through his 4-H
experience with younger members. Jakob is a great role model for his peers and
younger members of his community.
If you would like to learn more about 4-H, please contact Sara or Abby at
(952) 492-5410. We would love for you to attend any of our programs to meet
new people and learn more about our programs. There is something for everyone!
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News you
can use...
You’ve probably heard of it, and maybe even read
about it already, but we’re going to try and make the
Scott County Association for Leadership and Efficiency (a.k.a., SCALE) a little more relevant to you
and your neighbors by bringing you SCALE “news
you can use” – updates on road projects, local events,
community developments and programs, and other
things you might want to know – such as how your tax
dollars are being put to use. After all, SCALE’s mission statement is pretty clear: “To forge new and innovative ways in which government entities can collaborate to provide outstanding service while making
the most of limited resources.” So watch this page for
current and future information from us and our many
SCALE partners!

From the Townships:
Roadside dumping costs
taxpayers real money
It is illegal to dump garbage or hazardous waste
along roadsides or in other inappropriate places. Illegal dumping degrades the local environment and generates significant community concern. Unfortunately,
the incidence of roadside dumping has increased in
recent years — and tax dollars are often used to clean
up illegally dumped waste. Further, this problem adds
to general road maintenance costs.
Some of the more common items found along
roadsides include appliances, televisions, computers,
CRTs, furniture, and mattresses. If you see suspicious
activity or someone illegally dumping, please contact
the Scott County Sheriff’s Office. For non-emergencies, please call (952) 445-1411. (For emergencies,
always dial 911.) The following information will be
helpful to law enforcement:
• Time, date, and location of the incident;
• Description of any vehicles involved, including the license plate number;
• Any further information that may help to identify the offender.
We need to be aware of these problems and encourage people to dispose of their garbage and waste
properly. For more information about the best way to
dispose of waste, contact Scott County Household
Hazardous Waste Facility at (952) 496-8652.

From Shakopee:
New fire station built to
better serve residents
Earlier this spring, the City of Shakopee broke
ground on a new fire station located at the southeast
corner of Lions Park with access from Vierling Drive
just east of Adams Street.
The new fire station will replace the current Station No. 2, built in 1956 at 2nd Avenue and Scott Street
in the downtown area. Station No. 1, located at 2700
Vierling Drive E., was built in 1997 and will continue
to serve as the Department’s headquarters.
In addition to providing quicker response times to
the newer portions of Shakopee, the location of the
new station will also benefit Louisville and Jackson
Townships, which are served by the Shakopee Fire
Department.
The new station will total 12,450 square feet, with
approximately 5,000 feet for office and support areas.
The remaining space is devoted to five drive-through
equipment bays, as well as shop and storage areas. The
new station is expected to open in November.

The new fire station is located by Lions Park with
access from Vierling Drive just east of Co. Rd. 15.

From Savage:
Registry intended to improve
service, safety for businesses
Those operating a business within Savage are asked
to provide the City with updated contact information
that can be referenced in the case of an emergency.
Having accurate information about a business and key
personnel is critical in an emergency, particularly if a
call comes in after hours when nobody is on site.
Savage Police and Fire departments get called to
businesses for all types of reasons, including false
alarms, open doors, suspicious activity, and fires.
Knowing who is in charge and what might be inside
can give responders an edge when entering a situation
where there are already many unknowns. In addition
to enhancing responder safety, the business registry
can help minimize damage to a business and improve
service.
“If we need to get inside a building, we’d rather
call the keyholder to let us in than bust through the
door on our own,” said Savage Deputy
Fire Chief John Babin. Not only can the latter be time
consuming, it can cause unnecessary damage to the
business.
There is no cost to participate in the business registry, and the information is not shared with any other
entity. Business owners may access the Business Registry Form at www.cityofsavage.com/business-registry. Questions about the Business Registry may be directed to Babin at (952) 882-2643.

Car show coming to
Savage Community Park
Symbols of years gone by will roll into Savage
Community Park on August 12 for the first ever Classic Cars in the Park event. Presented by the Savage
Chamber of Commerce, the car show will begin at 5
p.m. and end at 8:30 p.m. Gates open at 4 p.m. for
vintage
car
owners wishing
to enter the
show.
The show
will feature cars
dating back to
1979 and earlier. Awards will be given for Best in Show, People’s
Choice, and Collector’s Choice. The cost to enter a
vehicle in the show is $10, with goody bags going to
the first 100 entrants. Admission is free to spectators.
In addition to the reminiscing sure to be brought
on by all the tail fins and polished chrome, car show
visitors will also have an opportunity to enjoy concessions, enter a raffle and visit booths by show sponsors. Sponsors include Lehman’s Garage, Shakopee
Chevrolet, Birchwood Marketing, River Valley Insurance Group, Dick’s Sanitation and Certified IT Solutions.
Savage Community Park is located at 13500 Dakota Ave. in Savage. The entrance is off County Road
27, north of Connelly Parkway and south of County
Road 16.

Experts give ‘thumbs up’ to
City’s debt payment plan
When Savage was in the midst of its growth spurt,
the debt the City incurred to transform the community
into a full-scale suburb piled up. The boom experienced in the early 2000s may have quieted, but the
roads, water systems, storm sewers and other improvements built to serve the increased population remain –
and so does the debt.
Over the next 10 years, 81 percent of the City’s
“loans” will be paid off. However, new debt will be
incurred as the original infrastructure ages and needs
to be maintained or replaced. Though it may sound
daunting, the City of Savage has a plan to pay off what
was borrowed in the past while acquiring new funding
for the future – without major spikes in the debt ser-

vice tax paid by property owners. Part of the plan is to
take on less debt than is being retired – meaning the
total amount of the City’s debt will gradually decrease.
Recently, financial consultant Springbrook reviewed the City’s debt payment plan and confirmed
that the City is headed in the right direction. Additionally, credit rating agency Standard & Poors has stated
that the City’s finances are very strong, “due to good
financial management practices.” The City of Savage
currently has the second to highest credit rating possible, resulting in lower interest rates on bonds sold to
finance projects and equipment.
Through careful coordination, the City aims to
gradually decrease its total debt amount. As the debt
that was incurred for past projects and equipment is
paid off, the City will take on new – but smaller –
debt. Although fluctuating property values and tax capacity can have impacts, taxpayers can expect that any
changes to the debt service portion of their tax bill in
the coming years should be minimal.
“It is important for us to continue to maintain and
improve our community,” said Finance Director Shelly
Kolling. “The plan supported by our financial advisors enables us to take on major improvements without significant tax impacts.”

From Prior Lake:
Assistant city engineer promoted,
public works director hired
The City of Prior Lake has promoted Interim City
Engineer Larry Poppler to City Engineer, effective July
1. Poppler will be responsible for street reconstruction projects, engineering, transportation planning and
coordination and inspection. The City also hired Katy
Gehler to its Public Works Director position; she began work on July 1. Gehler was the Public Works Director/City Engineer at the City of Northfield for about
five years. Her responsibilities included the water,
wastewater, stormwater, streets, parks, facilities, engineering and GIS and data management divisions.
Gehler will be responsible for street, utilities, storm
water, fleet, water quality and natural resources in Prior
Lake.

From the SMSC:
Wacipi set for August 19 - 21
The general public is invited to attend the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community annual Wacipi
(Pow Wow) Friday through Sunday, August 19, 20,
and 21, 2011. Each August, hundreds of dancers and
singers from across the country gather for the event.
The Wacipi will be held at the Pow Wow Grounds on
the SMSC reservation on Dakotah Parkway, just south
of County Road 42 between County Road 83 and
County Road 17.
The Wacipi is a social gathering where friends and
relatives come together to celebrate their culture and
way of life. A Wacipi is a homecoming of sorts, with
many choosing to return every year to enjoy the dancers in their regalia, the singers at the drum, good food,
and booths with arts and crafts for sale. Traditional
moccasin games will also be played by Native American teams. The word Wacipi [wah-chee-pee] in the Dakota Language translates as “they dance.” A more common meaning is “Pow Wow.” Held outdoors in a traditional dance arena, the Pow Wow will feature Native American vendors with arts, crafts, beadwork, jewelry, quillwork, and Native American foods for sale,
including frybread, wojapi (berry pudding), wild rice,
hominy soup, buffalo burgers, Indian tacos, and more.
Grand Entries will be held at 7 p.m. on Friday; 1
p.m. and 7 p.m. on Saturday; and 1 p.m. on Sunday.
Fireworks will be held at 10 p.m. on Saturday, August
20 at the Pow Wow Grounds; a church service will be
held on Sunday, August 21 at 10 a.m. at nearby
Tiowakan Spiritual Center. Flag raising will be held at
9 a.m. on both Saturday and Sunday.
For more information on the Wacipi, call (952)
445-8900 or go to www.shakopeedakota.org.
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CAP Agency unveils 2011-15 strategic plan
The Scott Carver Dakota CAP
Agency recently unveiled a 2011-2015
Strategic Plan approved by its Board of
Directors. Broadly, the strategic plan will
aim to enhance the Agency’s internal
infrastructure and anticipate the evolving needs of its clients by clearly defining where the Scott Carver Dakota CAP
Agency is headed in the next five years
and how they plan on getting there.
The plan focuses on four areas
within the Agency that were recognized
to have substantial growth potential including marketing and communications,
organizational culture, technology, and
fund development.
Marketing and Communications
Objectives developed for this initiative will focus on creating a clear marketing and branding strategy for the CAP
Agency. The branding strategy will then
be used internally and externally to
strengthen and grow the Scott Carver
Dakota CAP Agency’s visibility and help
connect it to other community organizations.
Organizational Culture
Objectives developed for this initiative focus on redeveloping the staff and
board structure, allowing room for necessary growth within the CAP Agency.
Technology
Objectives developed for this initiative focus on leveraging technology to
create a more efficient, effective, and
innovative organization.
Fund Development
Objectives developed for this initiative will aid in the creation of a fund
development plan that will broaden the
base of support for the agency and diversify funding sources to include local,

corporate, and community foundations
and organizations.
The Board of Directors, staff, and
President/CEO Carolina Bradpiece were
all involved in the creation of the strategic plan. Additionally, 500 individuals
were contacted through surveys, interviews, and stakeholder meetings to comment on what they felt were important
areas of development for the Scott
Carver Dakota CAP Agency over the
next five years. The feedback regarding
the agency was extremely diverse and
fell on opposite ends of the spectrum.
In addition to helping propel the
agency forward, the 2011- 2015 Strategic Plan will serve as a component of a
branding process that the Scott Carver
Dakota CAP Agency will be developing over the next several months. “As
the Agency works to enhance its internal infrastructure, we also want this
change to be reflected externally to the
community, our clients, and stakeholders,” said Bradpiece.

“Hope for the Holidays”
already gearing up
The phrase “Christmas in July”
takes on a whole new meaning when
used in reference to the Scott Carver
Dakota CAP Agency. The Agency’s
Hope for the Holidays program is already gearing up for the 2011 holiday
season by spreading the word to the
community about sponsoring a family
this holiday season. The Agency’s Vice
President of Community Services, Linda
Shelton, has begun anticipating the need
for this year’s program in order to ensure that all families in Scott and Carver
counties are able to provide gifts for their
children this holiday season.
The Scott Carver Dakota CAP
Agency’s Hope for the Holidays pro-

Local schools, governments
invited to use SMSC
Organics Recycling Facility
Late this summer, the SMSC will
open an Organics Recycling Facility at
a site west of McKenna Road (east of
County Road 83, and south of County
Road 16). The site will process leaves,
grass, brush, straw, and food waste to
create compost — an important organic
soil amendment. Primary access will be
from County Road 83. The site will be
open to commercial and residential customers, including landscapers,
homeowners, and commercial haulers
for a small fee based on the weight of
the load. The Community offers free
disposal of organic material to Prior
Lake and Savage City governments.
Other neighboring governments, including Shakopee and Burnsville, have also
been invited to participate. The site is
staffed weekdays from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“This new Organics Recycling Facility fits in nicely with our philosophy
as Dakota people of taking care of the
environment,” said SMSC Chairman
Stanley R. Crooks. The new site will
accept any organic material such as
leaves, brush, grass clippings, sod, and
other yard waste for organic recycling.
For the first time, commercial food
waste will be accepted. The site does not

accept root wads, tree stumps, and
branches larger than eight inches in diameter, building lumber, soil, or compost materials in plastic bags of any type.
SMSC opened their existing
Composting Facility to the public in
April, and this will continue the new site
opens. Customers include sanitation
companies, landscapers, and private citizens. The City of Prior Lake and Savage collect residential yard waste from
their residents and transport it to the
SMSC site as well. In previous years,
residents of the Prior Lake brought their
yard waste directly to the SMSC site;
this process changed for 2011.
The new Organics Recycling Facility will be developed on 17 acres set
aside for the project. Construction is
expected to be completed by the end of
summer 2011. The existing site at the
corner of County Roads 42 and 83 will
be phased out and the new site phased
in over the course of the summer.
Questions from local residents and
businesses about the facilities including
fees should be directed to the SMSC
Land and Natural Resources Department
at (952) 496-6153 (Mike Whitt) or (952)
496-6136 (Nina Hatling).

Looking for an inexpensive adventure?
If you are seeking an adventure for your family,
check out the Museum Adventure Pass program at
the local libraries. Free passes are available to a variety of destinations. The program is sponsored by
MELSA, local museums, Macy’s, and the Scott County
Library System.

gram is unique, because it allows children to receive presents from their own
holiday gift lists
and gives sponsors a choice of
potential families they would
like. Parents fill
out forms for
their children
with their names, ages, genders, and two
gift ideas.
Many of the children this program
serves have very few luxuries during a
majority of the year. The holidays are a
particularly special time for them because of the Scott Carver Dakota CAP
Agency’s Hope for the Holidays program. Not only does this program cater
to the children it serves, it also boosts

the morale of the entire family during
the holiday season. Seeing a child’s face
light up on Christmas morning is one of
the most treasured experiences for any
parent. Being able to provide this experience to a parent who struggles to provide basic needs for their family is that
much more meaningful to them.
With the increased need for the
Hope for the Holidays program this holiday season, the Scott Carver Dakota
CAP Agency is encouraging individuals, families, businesses, church groups,
and community organizations to sign up
early to sponsor a family. Allowing families to provide holiday gifts for their
children is gift in itself. For more information about the Hope for the Holidays
program or to sign up as a sponsor, contact Linda Shelton at (952) 402- 9856.

Check out new eBooks
at county libraries
Beginning August 16, downloadable
eBooks will be available in the Scott
County Library System! We’re very
happy to be able to join other metro area
libraries in offering this service to Scott
County residents.
Checking out eBooks at your library
If you’ve watched television at all
lately, you know that eBooks typically
weigh less than traditional books, and
you can’t turn down the corners (but you
wouldn’t do that to a library book anyway, right?), but other than that they are
similar to traditional books. The library
system buys books and eBooks from the
same budget, but for every eBook we
buy, we need to buy one or two fewer
traditional books. Our initial collection
of about 600 eBooks will contain
children’s, teen, and adult fiction, and
popular non-fiction. We will continue to
buy eBooks throughout the year, just as
we do traditional books. But not all traditional books are available as eBooks.
To check out our eBooks, you will
need to live in Scott County and have a
Scott County Library card. (Only Dakota County residents can check out
eBooks in the Dakota County libraries,
et cetera.) You will also need a computer
that is connected to the internet, and you
will probably want an e-Reader of some
kind. (For now, you will not be able to
use a Kindle — but check back around
the first of the year.) For technical reasons, you will not be able to use library
computers to check out an eBook.
So you have your Scott County Library card and your computer – now you
are ready to go to our digital media catalog. The easiest way to get there the first
time is to visit our website
(www.scott.lib.mn.us) and click on Digital Downloads. Go to Getting Started
and download Adobe Digital Editions
for eBooks. Search or browse for something that you would like to read. If you
find something that is available, you can
“check it out” (download it) any time.

Once the eBook is downloaded, you can
read it on your computer or transfer it to
other devices (e.g., an e-reader, iPad,
tablet, or smartphone). If you can’t find
anything available, you might want to
try Additional eBooks Always Available
at the bottom left of the page. These free
eBooks are often classics.
This is where the eBooks start acting like traditional books again. Each
eBook can be checked out by only one
person at a time, and it is not available
to anyone else until it is checked in. You
will be able to place a hold. And yet,
they are also different – eBooks can be
checked out for two weeks. You won’t
be able keep an eBook out past the due
date (of course, you can never be
charged an extended use fee), but you
can return it earlier. You won’t be able
to renew an eBook either, but — if there
is no waiting list — you will be able to
check it out again. Only three eBooks
can be checked out at a time.
Now get out that e-Reader you got
for Christmas (not yet, if it’s a Kindle),
and try checking out a library eBook.
But remember:
• Only Scott County residents
with a library card can check out our library eBooks.
• eBooks check out for two
weeks, but you can return it earlier.
• A hold can be placed on an
eBook when it has been checked out.
• Only three eBooks can be
checked out at one time.
• You can’t return an eBook late
(no extended use fee).
• You can’t lose or damage an
eBook (no lost or damaged fees).
• Our collection is small and
growing, and there are also free eBooks
available.
Visit your branch library, call, or
check out our website at
www.scott.lib.mn.us for more information about eBooks (or anything else).

Volunteers needed at Belle Plaine Library
Do you just love the smell of books?
Are you handy with simple computer
skills? Are you a friendly, outgoing person who really enjoys helping others?
Do you like working independently?
And do you have a few free hours on
Sunday or Monday afternoons once or
twice a month? The Belle Plaine Library
may have just the thing for you!
You won’t be required to fix equipment, provide reference assistance,

shelve books, or have all the library answers – you just need to be 18 years or
older and be able to assist library patrons with simple tasks, such as finding
the right section of the library, basic
computer and internet access help, and
assisting with self-checkout.
Interested? Call Vanessa Birdsey,
Scott County Library Director, at (952)
707-1761 for more information.
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Veterans’ SCENE
By Todd Kubinski
Director of Veterans Service

Beyond The Yellow Ribbon chapter
assists veterans and their families
Quite frequently, I’m asked if there are any volunteer opportunities available
for people who want to help veterans and their families. In fact, there are several
volunteer organizations that do just that: Service Organizations — such as the
American Legion, VFW, and the DAV — all participate in volunteer activities.
There is one group, however, that is growing by leaps and bounds… the Beyond
the Yellow Ribbon campaign.
The Beyond the Yellow Ribbon campaign began in Minnesota as a vehicle to
assist Minnesota National Guard soldiers and their families before, during, and
after combat deployments. This also involved getting communities, cities, counties, businesses, and churches to commit to doing everything it can to assist our
heroes come back home. One such group is Beyond the Yellow Ribbon – South of
the River.
Beyond the Yellow Ribbon - South of the River is a community effort to honor,
serve, and support all military families both past and present. Scott County residents, businesses, schools, and churches are invited to join us in our efforts to pay
tribute to our veterans and their families. You or your organization can lend your
support to many of our Beyond the Yellow Ribbon programs.
The South of the River Chapter is based out of Scott County. The members —
area leaders and volunteers committed to helping out military families — are primary resources for area veterans and their families as they deal with deployment or
life after active service. Assistance includes helping families with around-the-house
chores and other errands the soldier would normally handle for his or her family.
They also provide assistance complementing the National Guard’s reintegration
program, which helps soldiers and their families adjust to life after deployment.
For additional information on the Beyond The Yellow Ribbon program, contact them on the web at: http://btyrsouthoftheriver.org/contact.html or directly at:
Dawn Buhain or Ann Cole (co-chairs)
Beyond the Yellow Ribbon - South of the River
PO Box 394
Prior Lake, MN 55372
(952) 440-5011
For more information regarding veterans’ benefits and services, please call our
office at (952) 496-8176.

The “Beyond the Yellow Ribbon -- South of the River Chapter” has been
participating in local parades to provide information about their organization
and pass out small American flags. Recently, they participated in the Dan
Patch Days Parade in Savage (pictured above) and the Prior Lake Lakefront
Days Parade.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Native gardens provide
lawn chair lawn care
If you’re like most homeowners,
you’ve been trying to keep up with all
the timely rain we’ve had this summer
by mowing every few days. If you’re
tired of the amount of time and money
spent on keeping the grass trim, try turning some of your lawn into a native garden. Native gardens have numerous benefits — the greatest is clean lakes and
streams. You’ll also spend more time in
the lawn chair than on the lawn mower,
because a native garden is nearly maintenance-free once established.
All you need is a few gardening
tools like a shovel, a willingness to get
your hands dirty, and a few friends or
neighbors willing to help. Turning some
of your lawn into a native garden will
mean you’ll mow, water, and fertilize a
lot less, saving you time and money over
the course of the growing season. Native gardens have many other benefits
as well.
What are native gardens?
Native gardens are filled with native plants — such as grasses, wildflowers, and trees — from our area that have
evolved over thousands of years and
have adapted to the geography, hydrology, and the climate of our region.
What are non-native plants?
Non-native plants, also known as
invasive or exotic plants, are those that
were introduced into an environment in
which they did not evolve. Some introductions have been accidental, and some
have been deliberate. Non-native plants,
in general, are aggressive in nature and
do not have any natural enemies or other
controls to limit their spread. They can
completely take over an area of land and
leave native plants unable to compete for
sunlight, water, and nutrients.
Benefits of native plants
Native plants are very hardy and can
withstand our weather extremes of cold
winters and hot summers. Once your
native garden is established, it rarely
needs any weeding or watering and certainly does not need fertilizer. You will
only need to add mulch every few years
or so to suppress weeds from growing.
The perennial native plants come
back every year, which will mean you
can stop buying replacement annuals,
fertilizers, and pesticides. This will save
you money, and also keep our lakes and
streams clean. Native plants have deep

Savage Area Women of Today get
involved, seeks new members
In August 2010, the Savage Area Women of Today
chartered as a new chapter of the Minnesota Women
of Today. The organization is focused on community
service, personal growth for its members, and fellowship. Currently, the Savage Area chapter has 22 members from various communities, including Savage,
Prior Lake, Jordan, and Shakopee. In the past year,
they have donated to the CAP Agency food shelf, raised
money and collected household items for Safe Haven,
collected supplies for teachers in the Prior Lake-Savage school district, collected purses for the Clutch for
Cause organization, and more! In addition, the chapter members have learned about reiki, putting one’s
self on her own “to do” lists, and learned more about
the Women of Today organization. They also take some
time for fun, with coffee hours, walks, and other social events.
The Savage Area Women of Today has a lot going
on — assisting with the CAP Agency Summer Smash,
participating in the Scott County Relay for Life, cel-

ebrating the chapter’s birthday by creating birthday bags,
and re-packaging laundry detergent for the food shelf.
They’re always interested in
additional local organizations
that can use their help.
They’re also looking for
more members to help make
even bigger differences in our
community – and anyone over the age of 18 is welcome to join. The Savage Area Women of Today posts
their events on their website (at http://
savageareawt.weebly.com) and Facebook page (http:/
/www.facebook.com/SavageAreaWT). All events are
open to the public! You can also learn more about the
Minnesota Women of Today at www.mnwt.org. Questions?
Please
contact
them
at
SavageAreaWT@gmail.com or call Stacy at (952) 2266815.

Native plants and flowers attract
butterflies, provide wildlife habitat,
and help keep water clean.

root systems which act like a filter for
dirty stormwater runoff from your roof
and your driveway. Native plants can
separate out the pollutants, absorb some
of the stormwater, and decrease flooding.
Not only do native gardens add variety and interest to your landscape with
various bloom times and colors, but they
also provide needed habitat for wildlife.
Bees, birds, butterflies, and other wildlife utilize the nectar, pollen, and seeds
from native plants to survive.
Do you live on a lake, stream, wetland, or pond?
The deep root systems of native
plants will protect the shoreline from
erosion by slowing down incoming
waves and keeping the soil in place along
the shore. Native plants along the shoreline will also filter stormwater runoff
from your lawn before it enters the lake
or pond. This will help keep our lakes
and streams clean for wildlife and recreation. Water-based native plants
(aquatic plants) produce oxygen for fish
and take in phosphorus which can reduce mid-summer algae blooms and pea
soup-green lake water.
Spend more time in your lawn chair
and help keep our lakes and streams
clean for wildlife and recreation! Grants
are available from local watershed management organizations to restore your
lakeshore with native plants. Go to
www.bluethumb.org for more information on how you can help keep our lakes
and streams clean with native plants.
Dan Miller coordinates the Scott
Clean Water Education Program, a
partnership of 10 local units of government in Scott County. For more information or questions, contact Dan at
(952) 492-5424 or dmiller@
co.scott.mn.us.

Financial advice
available to caregivers
Caregiving may be a choice, or it may be thrust
upon you. Your current financial and future retirement concerns may not be carefully considered as you
assess caregiving options for a loved one. Understanding how to limit some of the costs or conserve your
finances will be important after your caregiving ends.
Women’s Institute For a Secure Retirement – also
known as WISER — has used a grant to create A
WISER Guide, Financial Steps for Caregivers: What
You Need to Know About Money and Retirement. This
guide is not only for women, but anyone moving into
the caregiving role.
Leaving a job or working part-time is just one of
the worksheets included. Information on the financial
impacts on your family, and how to talk about these
impacts; the cost of extra help for older adults; resources available to find lost pensions, medical, and
prescription information; and budget planning will help
make clearer decisions about the type of care you can
provide.
To download or order a free copy of Financial
Steps for Caregivers, go to www.wiserwomen.org and
follow the “caregiving” topic choice.
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Historical SCENE

Scott County’s Civil War Veterans remembered
By Scot Stone

Scott County Historical Society volunteer, Scot Stone, researched and wrote
the following article on Scott County
Civil War veterans. This year marks the
sesquicentennial (150th) anniversary of
the start of the American Civil War.
On April 12, 1861, the American
Civil War began as Confederate forces
bombarded Fort Sumter which was held
by a dedicated group of Union soldiers.
With the news of the attack, Minnesota
was the first state to answer President
Abraham Lincoln’s call for 75,000 volunteers to serve in the Union army.1
Scott County citizens gathered for a
meeting on April 20 at the Shakopee
Courthouse. Immediate support was
given to defend the union of the nation.2
Many men from Scott County volunteered or were drafted in to service
throughout the war, mostly in the 11
Minnesota infantry regiments.
Ernst Boessling was born in
Roeburg, Hanover (Germany), on June
16, 1846 to Christian and Sophie
Boessling; they later immigrated to Belle
Plaine. Even though Ernst Boessling
was only 15 years old, his parents allowed their only child to enlist in Company D of the 5th Minnesota Regiment.
Army records show his age as 18 at the
time of enlistment on Feb. 25, 1862.
Boessling served with 5th Minnesota
through the successful Vicksburg campaign, which opened up the entire Mississippi River to Union forces. He later
died of disease at Camp Sherman, Mississippi on Sept. 10, 1863. 3 His tombstone in the Oakgrove Cemetery in Belle
Plaine declares him “The Juvenile Hero,
aged of 17 years, 2 months, and 25
days.”
Horace Burton Strait moved to Shakopee in 1856. He was born in Potters
County, Pennsylvania, on Jan. 26,

Ernst Boessling was only 15 years
old when he joined the 5th Minnesota
Regiment. He died two years later of
disease at Camp Sherman,
Mississippi.

1835.4 His military service began on
Aug. 20, 1862, when he volunteered for
the 9th Minnesota Regiment. As Captain of Company I, he distinguished himself as a leader during the Battle of
Brice’s Crossroads (Guntown, Mississippi) in June 1864. His efforts helped
keep the defeated Union Army’s retreat
from becoming a rout. Later, at the
Battle of Nashville, on Dec. 16, 1864,
the tables were turned and the Confederates were routed after a catastrophic
loss. While in pursuit, a brigade staff
officer said to the now Major Strait (who
held temporary command of the 9th regiment), “My God, Major Strait, you cannot capture Hood’s whole army with that
handful of men!” Strait replied, “No, I

guess not, they can run a d——d sight
faster than we can!”5 By the end of the
war, Horace Strait would serve as Gen.
McArthur’s Inspector General. After the
American Civil War, Strait would be
elected mayor of Shakopee, and would
later serve as a U.S. Congressman, representing the newly created 3rd District
in 1872. He died on a train traveling
from Mexico City on Feb. 25, 1894,6
and is now buried in Valley Cemetery in
Shakopee.
Brothers Stephen and Harrison
Lyons of Shakopee were among the first
to volunteer as private soldiers for Company A of the 1st Minnesota Regiment,
on April 29th and May 25th, 1861.7 After the Battle of Fair Oaks, Virginia on
May 31, 1861, the local Shakopee newspaper reported from a correspondent:
“We have gone through with an awful
sight of hardship since last Saturday. We
have not had off our equipments or shoes
since, and have had hardly time enough
to cook and eat. The Shakopee boys are
all well. I saw Steve and Harrison last
night; they are well and feel tip top.”8
During the battle of Gettysburg in early
July 1863, the brothers were among the
262 available members of the 1st Minnesota to charge valiantly into two Confederate brigades who created a gap in
the center of the Union lines on Cemetery Ridge. Both brothers were
wounded in the engagement, which
stopped the rebel breakthrough by buying time for a larger force of Union reserves to arrive. Stephen would later be
promoted to sergeant and honorably discharged from service in May of 1864.
Harrison would be commissioned as a
first lieutenant and was discharged with
the regiment. Harrison died in 1925, one
of the last remaining members of the 1st
Minnesota.
James Flannigan (Flanegan) settled
in Louisville, Minnesota, from New

York. He enlisted at Fort Snelling as a
private on Oct. 7, 1861 in Company H
of the 2nd Minnesota Regiment. During
his service, he was promoted to corporal and later to sergeant. 9 James
Flannigan is the only Scott County resident to be awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor. He was awarded this
on Sept. 11, 1897; the citation reads that
at Nolensville, Tennessee on Feb. 15,
1863, he “…was one of a detachment
of 16 men who heroically defended a
wagon train against the attack of 125
cavalry, repulsed the attack and saved
the train.”10 James Flannigan survived
the war and was discharged with the regiment on July 11, 1865.
The American Civil War came to a
close for the enlisted men and officers
of the Minnesota units, many of whom
called Scott County home, with the surrender of Gen. Robert E. Lee’s Army of
Northern Virginia to Gen. Ulysses S.
Grant’s Army of the Potomac on April
9 – 12, 1865, in Appomattox Courthouse, Virginia.11
1 Minnesota in the Civil War,
Carley, p 4
2 Belle Plaine Enquirer, 4/20/1861
3 Minnesota in the Civil and Indian
Wars 1861-1865, Vol I, p 265-288
4 Scott County Argus 3/1/1894
5 Minnesota in the Civil and Indian
Wars 1861-1865, Volume I, p 422, 433,
439, 451
6 Scott County Argus, 3/1/1894
7 Minnesota in the Civil and Indian
Wars 1861-1865, Vol I, p 50
8 Shakopee Argus 6/2/1862
9 Minnesota in the Civil and Indian
Wars 1861-1865 Vol I, p 140
10 www.history.army.mil
11 Minnesota in the Civil War,
Carley,p 182
And the Scott County Historical
Society archives

Scott County Historical Society upcoming events
Extended run! “Heroes Among Us: Scott County
World War II Veterans” exhibit will run through
December 2011. Listen to stories told by local
WWII veterans, watch WWII video, and gain an
understanding of the experiences these young men
and women endured during a pivotal period in our
country’s history. This exhibit makes the
connections between Scott County and the world at
war — from the home front to the battleground.

sell fast -- $30 ($25 for SCHS members) available at
SCHS.
All Things Minnesota Book Club – meets at 6:30
p.m., the third Thursday of each month at SCHS.
• August book: “Wishing for a Snow Day:
Growing up in Minnesota” by Peg Meier

•

“BEER ME!” Breweries of Scott County exhibit
runs through October 2011. Bier, pivo, cerveze, or
birra – it all means beer! Whether you prefer the
“King of Beers,” ale from a local microbrew pub, or
suds from a buddy next door, this exhibit toasts the
beers that came before and the brewers who brought
them to us. Sponsored by Rahr Malting.
“Festivals Galore!” display runs through December
2011. Practice your “queen wave” as you explore an
engaging exhibit on the history of local festivals!
This exhibit was researched and installed by a
summer intern from Bethel University.
Scott County Brewery Crawl, August 20, 2011, 2 6:00 p.m. Hop on the bus and visit the places Scott
County breweries once called home. The Crawl
includes stops at old brewery sites in Shakopee,
Jordan, New Prague, and Belle Plaine – as well as
beer samplings in various pubs along the way. Bus
leaves from the SCHS Museum at 2 p.m. To
register, contact SCHS at (952) 445-0378 or via email at info@scottcountyhistory.org. Fee: $30 ($25
for SCHS members).
History Scavenger Hunt — Use our scavenger
guide to locate cool history sites in these

September book: “Another Planet: A Year in
the Life of a Suburban High School” by
Elinor Burkett

Scott County Crazy Quilters meets the fourth
Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m. Bring your
needles, yarn, fabric, and trim for a fun evening of
needlecraft. All handcrafters, beginners through
masters, welcome! The Quilters take the summer off
– returning in September.

downtowns. Bring along your camera or smart
phone to collect the scavenger items! For more
information, contact SCHS at (952) 445-0378 or
info@scottcountyhistory.org, or drop by 235 S.
Fuller St., Shakopee.
• Jordan Heimatfest – September 10

•

New Prague Dozinky Days – September 17

“BEES KNEES – 1920s” HANGAR DANCE !
September 24, 2011 at Flying Cloud Airport. This
year, we’re celebrating the Roaring ‘20s. Get dolled
up in your flapper dress or zoot suit and get a wiggle
on! (See page 16 ad for more information.) Tickets

Check us out on Facebook at Scott County Historical Museum, and follow us on Twitter
@ScottCountyHist. Unless otherwise noted, events
take place at the Scott County Historical Society. Fees
may be charged for some events. Call (952) 445-0378
or e-mail info@scottcountyhistory.org for more information.
Become a Member!
Membership benefits include: Free admission to
the museum, research library, and select programs;
your contribution is100 percent tax deductible; you
receive the quarterly Connections newsletter; 10
percent discount on copies and museum store
purchases; invitations to special events, exhibit,
openings, and lectures; and – best of all – your
preservation support of Scott County history!
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Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Willow cuttings help stabilize
Conservation tour focuses on
ravines, organic crops, streams eroding streambanks
A delegation of Scott County officials held their annual Conservation Tour
earlier this summer. Each year, the Scott
Watershed Management Organization
(WMO) and Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) host a summer tour of outstanding conservation
efforts in the County. The three stops this
year included John and Mary Whipps’

County Commissioners and staff,
along with township and SWCD
officials, listened as Fluvial
Geomorphologist Marty Melchior of
Interfluve, Inc., discussed soil
erosion and stream ecology
differences before and after the
project at the Picha property between
Jordan and Shakopee.

ravine repair project; Joe and Terrie
Adams’ community-supported agriculture operation; and Jay and Laureen
Picha’s stream restoration.
All three stops on the tour highlighted the financial and technical partnerships that make these projects possible and affordable, thanks to the cooperation among numerous County,
state, and federal government agencies.

Scott SWCD Supervisor Gary
Hartmann surveyed the remarkable
improvements along Picha Creek
during the tour, including native
prairie plantings.

In June, the Scott Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD) set out
to stabilize five small streams within
Belle Plaine, Blakeley, and Helena
Townships. Streambanks were stabilized
by planting willow cuttings and some
dogwood staking along eroded edges of
Roberts Creek, Raven Stream, Sand
Creek, and two unknown tributaries.
With permission from the Department of Natural Resources (DNR), willow and dogwood stakes were extracted
from Minnesota Valley State Recreational Lands. Stakes — measuring 1.5
to three feet in length and less than two
inches in diameter — were cut. Multiple
stakes were procured from the branches
of trees, and all met the requirements of
the DNR. Additional branches removed
from the stakes were saved and planted
as supplementary vegetation next to the
stakes.
Drew Ingvalson, summer intern with
the Scott SWCD office, completed much
of this work. After cutting the stakes, he
soaked some of them in large tubs of
water for one to four days prior to planting; others were planted immediately

An estimated 1,021stakes were
planted at locations along Scott County
streams that were being significantly
eroded, with most cuttings positioned on
the outside banks of the creeks.
The willow and dogwood stakes will
aid in stabilizing these eroded banks by
creating a root system that will bind soil
that is susceptible to erosion. Stakes were
angled and planted at least a foot deep
very close to the water in either single
rows or staggered double rows. This will
allow sufficient water for the plants to
develop.

Local experts can help with field tiling questions
If you are a landowner in Scott County and want
to tile or drain water away from your fields, the Farm
Service Agency (FSA) and Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) office in Jordan can help.
“Drain tiling is a management tool that allows you
to farm greater areas of your fields by carrying away
surface water through a system of underground pipes,”
explained District Conservationist Katundra Shears.
“Tiling essentially eliminates runoff and creates a drier,
more manageable surface for farming. However, before you can put tile into your fields, you must submit
a tiling request with the Farm Service Agency and
NRCS offices, which are located on the Scott County
Fairgrounds.”
If you are thinking about doing some tiling on your

farm, it is important that you understand how the application process works and how the wetland conservation provisions of the Farm Bill may impact your
decision. You may not always be able to recognize
wetlands, because not all wetlands have standing water, cattails, and ducks. To make sure you are not draining any wetlands and not in jeopardy of losing your
USDA program benefits, contact the FSA and the
NRCS offices. You should submit your tiling request(s)
three to four months ahead of time, because it takes
time to review most requests, and other priorities may
not allow for a quick turn-around time.
For additional information, contact your local
NRCS office, 7151 West 190th Street, Jordan, (952)
492-5425.

Shakopee Historic House and
Site Tour
Sponsored by Shakopee Heritage Society

Saturday, Sept. 10
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Featuring six Shakopee houses
and two business sites.
Tickets on sale through the day of the tour.
Purchase tickets at the Stans Museum,
235 Fuller St., Shakopee;
or call (952) 445-0378
for more information.

In order to prevent drainage of wetlands,
landowners must submit an application and get
approval before proceeding with field tile work.

